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R bert 'sstck's review in thi issue (the Blake facsimil. r <cendy publishe 1 by th Manchester tching
Worksh p, with its "thumbnail history f hand-c 1 red
fa simil sIt an I i. sight(u] comm nts about the place of
facsimiles in Bl k studi s, i char teristically omplete. It I av s n thing for nle to say about th s n w,
beautiful prints ·x ept what 'ssick could nor have known:
their origin and evolution and few details about their
pro Iu 'rion. h history of the Workshop's facsimiles is
not sp ialJy com lex or long- or not, at least, when
eh -ir three years f pre aration an 1 printing re comp red to amuel Hurd's eight nd a h If years of work
on tl Young & Sons 1923 facsimile of ongs (T}-but
it is curious, the project actually beginning more by
chan chi n design. And I tI ink rhe mode (J roductio
is also worth recording in some letail, not because it is
so simple and straightforward, and, as ssi k pints out
(an I as th notes to the resent article hopefully show),
becau " t h ctivities neccssa y for produ ing a facsim ile can themselves lead to insights about the originals."
Th Manchc::ster t bing Workshop, located on the
top flo r 0 a Vi torian clothes warehouse j n a ow
unfashionable area of Man h st r, ngland, was set up
in 1978 by P ul itchi with s me assistance (rom the
A tS ounci! o · reat Britain. orm rly of Peacock
Printmakers, Ab rd en, Sc:.odand, Ritchi studied advanced printmaking at the Manch ster Polytechnic and
roycle
oll ge of Art, and sjnce 1977 ha exhibited
wid Iy throu 'hout Gr -at Britail , with one-man shows
in Ab 'rd n and Al scerdam, and with works jn many
ublic oJ/ections, including th Victoria nd Albert
Museu • nd the Scottish N, tional rallery of Modern
Art. His mos recent sets of hings, produced in small
dirions, ar concerne I mainly with landscape nd intcri r with color used in the manner of monoprin! ;
unJik ' Blake·s, the plat·s are v ry large and lightly
rch d, allowing th oloring, wiping, and plate cone

to be flexible and thereby-as in Blake's prints-critical
to ea I separate impression. To execut such large b~t
subtle prints, and to empJoy fuHy the creative POSS,lbilities of continually and radically rew rking plates, In
the metal, the inking, and the interaction of ink with
paper, it was necessary for Ritchie not only to have his
own workspace, but also to design and buHd his own
press sand papermaking equipment.
Though b lilt to nswer the pecific needs of one
graphic artist, th Manel ester eching Workshop supported itself at first by renting its studi space and
equipment to other artists and printmak rs. It became
financially self-sufficient when Ritchie, with the h Ip of
up to a dozen parttime assistants (printers, olorists,
papermakers), produced three portfolios of etchings, twO
by Philip Snow, a ontemporary artist, each fonsisting
of six bird coiorprints, and one by Alfred Coffrey, the
late Austr lian etch r. The Blake portfolio, as Ritchie
recalls, "rarher happened and grew instead of being
planned . I had attended a printmaking conference at
radford, and after the c nference, ver a ritish Rail
cheese sandwich at the station, met a curator of prints
at th Viet ria & Albert Museum. I later wrote to her
asking jf they were interested in a joint publication
proj ct using any plates they might have. They agreed
to let me borrow some plates, amongst which were the
Blake electrotypes. "'
For reasons more practi al than aesthetic, Ritchie
d cided to print the electrotypes. Because they are in
relief, electrotypes ar easier to ink and thus take less
time to print in large editions than intaglio plates. At
first, Ritchie intend d t print 500 sets of monochrome
impressions on moldmade commercial paper. The initial
proofs, however, print d in black relief ink , were disppointingly stark in co parison to original illuminated
prints, resembling mor closely the impressions printed
by ~redrick Tatham in the ] 830's than any printed by
2
Blake. Like the posthumous prints, these uncolored
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proofs recorded the entire plate image, that is, they
showed everything Blake drew on the plate in his Irim_
pervious liquid ," as well as the thin borders inadvertently caused by the strips of (acid resistant) wax that
were used to dike the plate for acid. The borders, th ugh
part of the reI ief line system, are not part of the printed
image (except in late impressions), because Blake wiped
them clean of ink before printing the plate. Blake not
only deleted portions of the plat image, but also used
colored inks and off-white wove paper, and he washed
the printed image. Thus Blake's own impressions actually convey less information about the appearance of
plates than do electrotype proofs-which, h wever, like
posthumous prints, give an inaccurate id a of the appearance of illuminated prints.
Blake's printing process did not end with inking
the plate and pulling it through the press-and neither
could Ritchie's. Th initial set of ro fs, showing too
much, but telling tOO little, qujckly revealed that electrotypes could be printed in imitation of illuminated
prints only if the paper matched Blake's in c lor and
receptivity, the ink matched in color and texture, and
the impr ssions w re hand painted in water colors. In
short, as Ritchie came to appreciate fully the beauty and
subtlety of the origi als, and, as with his own lightly
etched plates, the importance of careful inking and wiping, th electrotyp s became anything but easy to print·
and the projected edition anything but a one-man job.
In addition to requiring a substantially larger bank loan
for start-up costs, a facsimile, as opposed to a monochrome, editi n would require more tim , en rgy, and
artistic help than riginally envisaged. The "Manchester
Group," a ssick refers to all of us involved, onsisted
primarily of Kate onnelly, who mad m st of th paper
and assisted itchie with the printing,
uy Tucker,
Jacqueline Marshall, and aul Taggart, the principal
colorists, Paul Heskell at Dorset Bookbinding Company, who made the leather portfolios and cl th-covered
conservation boxes, and hand sew d the introductory
booklet, and I, who, as technical adviser, wrot the
introduction and h Iped to design the format of the two
different editions. '\
Songs, copy B, an early copy in th British Museum,
was chosen as th model becaus of its del icate washes
and accessibility. We came to realize from th subsequ nt
sets of hand colored working proofs in imitation of copy
B that the more we incorporated authentic eight enthcentury materials and techniques in the inking and
painting stages of the process, the more authentic looking were the facsimiles. or us, re roducing Blake's
illuminated prints came to mean reproducing Blak 's
illuminated printing process. But befor we could ev n
begin the facsimHe-ma1cing process, let alone fine tun
it, we needed pI tes that could be handled and printed
in the same manner as BI ke's-which ruled out using
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the v ry electrotype bl ks up
hieh as bas d th
whole idea of a fine limited edition of BI ke (; csimi l s.
The sixteen electrotypes m de by lay &
n or
Gilchrist's Life of Blake (186) ere cast fr m ten of
Blake's copper plates, at least six of which weT etched
on both sides, and mounted type} igh (.91 ") Ii r r lief
printing. The Victoria & Alb rt et f electroty s er
cast from th
riginal set, now 1 st, nd r als typ
high and lead based. Their h ight makes th bord rs of
the blocks more difficult to h nd i
and th blo ks
themselves far mor diffi ult to print on a r 11in pres
(the kind of pr ss Blake used) th n the rigin 1 relief
etchings, which were approxim tely 1/16", th stand d
thickn ss of a c per plate. e hnically, it is p ssibl
to print type-high block on a r lling pres , but only
if the rollers are ful1y raised, which, be au it i not
the way the press is designed to work. r vents fuJI
control over th plate and thu over the quality of th
impressi n. To btain the contr Inc ssary t re r at
the tactile qualities of the rigin Is, e need d to rint
sixteen-gauge relief etchings, not typ -high leetrtypes. Thus, instead of using the elecrrotyp s to prinr
the impr ssions 6 r the dition, e u ed them to print
a set of embossed pr fs, which were th n ph t gr phe
to make the r lief tche
opper plat s.
h proofs were printed in black pr flng ink on
an extremely s ft, unsized paper mad by , r
onn lly
and Paul Ri tchie from "fre Stu ' a pp s d t
et
stuff," whi h produces parchment-lik
per). his su errece tive paper picked up virtu lly 11
til, n
ecause it was soft enough to b prine dry, it llminated
the slight dist Ttion in im g size
rm JIy cud by
shrinkage, thereby ensuring hat th printed i ag s
w re the exa t siz f the plat im es. The ph t gr phi
transparencies wer sh t dire tly fr m tl e impr si ns
using a large-plate cam r , whi h pr due d m -siz
negativ s. h s same-size neg tiv s er th n Jac d
directly onto th sensitized c p r I tes nd rint d in
r verse so th im ge is ba kwards. hi c tact m th d
eliminates th sli ht longati n of imag that ccurs
when the imag is proje ted through
am
1n ,
in th Trian n' s collotype proc ss.
The opper plates were tched by ilchrist r thers (!) td., Leeds, with ferric chloride at
0
ume. ~
After s veral tri I pI tes-and Ri tchi tryi g th
rothers' patience with his fastidi usn ss n
il rin th m
with his insisten e that th y not orrect ny f tl missing
characters and punctuadon-they pr uce
x 11 nt
plates. The omp rison b tween el troty
impr sian
and workshop impr ssi n (ill us. 1 and 2) ho
th
accuracy and reliability of this pI tern kin pr e s.
Practically speaking) there i 0 Iso fidelity et e n
the generati ns.
As Essjck has point d ut, m s of th minor ifferences between elec rotyp and auth otic im.p r ssion
II
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are, lik those betwe n any two of Blake's impressions,
due to diffi rent inking and printing methods. Most of
th se diffi rences W· w re abl to eliminate by using the
kind of ink, nd printing metho that Blake used. here
ar , though, a few 1 trtrs a d marks of punctuation
missing in th electrotyp s th mselves and thus in our
s t of r Ii f plat s, but I've counted only seven of the
eight 1ssi k lists. (, Blak touched up r added missing
I tt rs in many of his illuminated prints, particularly
in the early book , whos plates s em to have been bitten
long 'r and eep r (if th he vily embossed posthumous
ong.r are any indi tion of d pth) than plates after] 79
and thus w re probably more susceptible to foul biting
and having pieces of the varnish d text and design lift
off th plate. In any ev nt, lik Blak , we corrected the
missing chara t rs in a atching ink on tl e impressions
th ms Iv s, rather th n correct the electrotypes. The
vari tions in the ele trotype of the SOllgs 0/ Experience
title late, how ver, w r corr cted n the plat . This
p rticul r electrotype (illus . 3), which appears to have
been mad from a drawing and not from th original
pla.te, differs from Blake's by having too many lines in
the pill" r nd t 0 few in the bed's drap ry, afro-like
hair for the twO young mourn rs, nd no date (1794)
in the right pillar (illus. 4). 7 ecaus our obj cdve w s
t Cl' ate (; csimil of th tid pag in copy B, that is,
s it w s prinr d in this particular copy and not of the
plate as it ' pp ars in r ofs, we d cided that m king a
new plate from an uncolored impr ssion, Songs o/Innocence copy U, for exampl , would be no m re effective
than "excavating the lines in the copy
impression
and altering the lines in th lectrotype to match. An
embossed impression was substantially corrected by having its in orrect lin s masked out, nd thus delet d,
and od rs r shap d and n wly ad ed by hand. In a
numb r f pIac s th printing is delib rarely broken, as
in th t ndril of the" "of "The Author," and the foul
rinting is imira ed, su h
th thin bord r marks. A
onta r rr nspar ncy was then made of the doctored
i pr ssion and th resulting plate printed slightly m re
h avily than th others. As ssi k points ut, "the new
acsimile la e . . . is much close to the original," with
th am high fidelity as those prin ed from r lief plat s
mad fr m unaltere I el ctrotype impr ssions.
he J ap r for the e ition w s also specially ~ad~.
Using sm 11 hydropulper nd pa er refl er that Ritchie
d ign d and built s ciaJJy for th p oject, he and
Kat
onn lly succ eded in making fr m 100% cotton
lint rs a very soft and r ptivc paper (illus. 5). his is
send lly [h . arne pap r that was used to print th
electr typ s, and, although it had t
· siz d to accept
wa er col r" it remained as rec ptive as th first batch
of pap r. Irgalit p per dyes in fairly minis~ule pr portions were added to th pulp at the refinlOg stage to
mak its color match that of the original pap r. ach
U

sheet (20.5 X 16.5 cm.) was individually made by hand
on a wove mold giving four deckled edges, is watermarked Songs of Innocence or SONGS OF EXPERIENCE,
and blind embossed with Blake's Night Thollghts monogram (illus. 6). Tl e watermarked paper will prevent
the facsimiles from being mistaken for originals-and
prevent the British Musuem from having a future head ache. or if ever the printroom should be rearranged,
the colored copy of "A Cradle Song" that will be found
under several tons of solid oak chests will not be thought
of as an uncatalogued Blake original, but a facsimile
that slipped away from Jacqueline Marshall.
ven after being pressed in a bookpress (illus. 7)
and passed through the etching rollers, the paper, because it is only lightly sized, remains slightly rougher
an soft r than Blake's Whatman paper, or Trianon's
Arches. And because it is so soft, it is easily mbossed,
no matter how lightly printed. As Essick points out,
most of Blake's prints do not have a pronounced platemark. here are at least two reasons for this: (1) because
the image is on and not below the surface it transfers
under light pressure; (2) because Blake's wove aper is
made of "wet stuff' nd is sized, and is thus a relatively
hard support (even when printed damp). B In any event,
our impressions ar not as flat as Blake's- or at least
copy B- but neither are Blake's as .fIat as the finest
collotype and lithographic and photomechanical facsimiles suggest. We coul have Ratt ned th impressions
after printing to remove their very slight embossment,
but this would hav be n to err in the other direction . .
It would have been to imitate the surface image and not
th tacti Ie quality of the original pri nts. We have tried,
on the other hand, to remind the reader that th poems
are pages and the pages are prints, and that as printS,
by their tactil as well as illuminated nature, Blake's
poems ar "an improvement of sensual enjoyment."
ssick wonders why we went to all the trouble to
make our own paper and suggests that the paper's rough
texture is "un lakean. "9 But as mention d, moldmade
commercial papers, including the Rives that ssick suggests, produc d disappointingly stark impressions, which
is Thy we decided that a paper especially receptive to
relief plates was need d. Blake, as ssick reminds us,
used the best "wove paper that could be procured." This,
however, did not mean just any commercially handmade
paper, but the b st handmade paper of the day, paper
that was beautiful in itself and perfectly receptiv to the
plate. Pap r is not merely a vehicle for the image, but
interacts with the image and ink and colors. It is part
of the print. In this sense, the MEW pap r, which is
the best printing paper I have ever used for relief printing, is as Blakean in body, giving a feel of the originals,
as printing on the best handmade paper that can be
procured is Blakean in spirit. he historical and technical prec dents of the Trianon Press's specially made
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paper in no way influenced our decision to make our
own paper. But Essick is right to suggest that the exigencies of producing beautiful prints for a special deluxe
limited edition overruled the need for exact similitude.
The paper was soft enough to be printed dry, and
this is how it was printed for the first few sets of proofs.
But because Blake clearly seems to have dampened his
paper, we began to dampen ours, and, not surprisingly,
we obtained better, more authentic Jooking impressions. 10 We used light pressure, not much more than
the weight of the top roller, with only three blankets
(two size catchers and one swanskin) instead of the usual
four, and registered the plate on a marked sheet of paper
under the plate, thus assuring the proper margins (illus.
8). Producing impressions with the tactile qualities of
the originals, however, involved more than getting the
printing pressure right; it also involved getting the color
and composition of the inks correct, as well as devising
an effective and consistent way of inking the plates.
Because of th reticulation and uneven strength of
the ink in Blake's printing, deciding upon the optimum
ink color/tone was possibly the most perplexing and
time-consuming aspect of the project. Blake Books describes the color as brown, noting that Experience is printed
in an "orangish brown" and Innocence in a "flat brown"
(Blake Books, p. 373, n. 21). The difference between
Bentley's color definition and ours is largely one of descriptive interpretation; we refer to the "orangish brown"
as yellow, though it is really a sort of faded warm ochr ,
while the "flat brown" is a color midw y between brown
and the ochre, and could well have be n a mixture of
the two inks, made either deliberately or accidentally.
Even within the sets the shade of color sometimes appears diff; rent from one plate to another, possibly due
to printing pressure and the amount of ink Blake has
applied to the plat ; e.g., "Holy Thursday" is very lightly
printed, whereas in parts of, say, "Infant Sorrow," the
inking is much heavier. It is possible that a residue f
another ink on the dabber has affected the hue on some
plates, Because of such variables, we could not use the
same ink for aJJ the plates, but had to match separ tely
the color of each facsimile with the original, and, even
then, arriving at a color match was maddeningly difficult
because test strips would differ and yet, depending on
what part of the print was used as the sample, all could
be right.
The first ink itchie experimented with was a mixture of commercially made letterpress and intaglio inks,
but this worked too well. The image transferr d from
the plate to the paper without the reticulation so characteristic of Blake's. We reasoned that Blake, like other
engravers printing their own plates, would have made
his own ink, but that this handmade ink would have
been intaglio, not relief, ink. The thicker plate oils
(burnt linseed oil) used in the former make it stiffer and
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more tenacious, transferring ev nly nIy ith 1 eavy
pressure. We ground the inks on a marble slab, using
first grade pigments and oils, c refully m tching the
colors of the originals. Ritchie applied the ink, h w ver,
with a roller, rather than a linen abber, the tool lak
most likely used. 11 ~ res rted to the "un lakean" tool
(rollers were not invented till about 1813 and n t in
common use till mid-nineteenth century) becaus it produced more consistent results. With dam ened paper,
light printing pressure, nd stiffhandmad intaglio ink,
we succeeded in duplicating th surfac texture, swell
as the colors of the originals. 12
The prints were h nd
lored by eight jft r ot
colorists. Jacquelin Marsh 11,
ul Taggart, od uy
Tucker were the principal coJ ris s, nd th y wer Iso
the artists responsible for the pr to ypes m de in the
British Museum from the originals. This took eight
weeks and three trial sets (tHus. 9 and 1), he col rs
first used were Wins r & Newton, but e found-as
we had with the ink-that we obtain d mor ac ur t
results in texture and tonality by preparing th colors
by hand . he pigments were ground in vehicle f gum
arabic, honey, and glycerine, with a drop of ox gall nd
phenol, a preserver, which is, except for th last ingr dient, a variation of a recipe in ossie's he Handmaid
to the Arts (176 ),1 3 The main col rs ere Prllssian bille,

gamboge, yellow ochre, India1/ red, limbers, black, 1Jermilio11,
rose madder (genuin), nd alizarin crimso1l, 11 of which,
except the last, were used by Blake. 1 Back i the orkshop, the colorists worked from their prot types and
occasionally from slid s on
i star ba k-lit projector
to produce final masters, which wer th n che k d a ainst
the model and finish d at the ritish Museum Pri t
Room (iUus. 11). ~ nalyzed lake's t r c lor technique with the hope of working up ch rint as a
composite whole, which can b uite tri ky hen co ying, the copier not being the riginal auth r of the work.
We found it ne essary to impr v c rtain detail nd
modeling, as we1J as slightly scr ngthen s me f the
washes. The outlining, mostly done by ucker, w s
executed in a. diluted India ink with quill, r lett ring,
brush-which, as Essick pints out, i that
mally used in "pen and wash." h outlinin
master copy of liThe Little irl Lost," pI te 1, h ever,
was executed by Marshall, whose h nd slip
ov r the
printed lin of the woman's hip, only then to discover
that she had duplicat d Blak 's "rror" f 179 !
The coloring was done after the prin s er dry,
except on those plates which ap ar c 1 r prj t d ~ like
"Infant Sorrow," "London," and "Hum n b r ct." As
unconventional as Blak 's col r prints are, hi u ual c lor
printing method wa a variation of th a la POltjJ ' te hnique used in ngland to color print mezzoti ts, tipples, chalk engravings, and aquati ts. In this t chniqu t
the different colors are applied to the plat with small
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dabbers, or "dollies," and the I late is printed juSt once.
his technique, though, is difficult and the r suits are
not consistent. So w looked for an easier, more pre ise
technique of itnitating the texture of th se impressions,
one that wOllll enable us to paint rh print rather than
the plate. W; knew that in conv ntion I color printing
the colors w re oil-based inks, an 1 not ize-color as in
Blake's, but that th' im\)ressions, like lake's, were
finish·d in water 'olors. I
his led u to experiment
with different combinations of inks and water colors.
In the rlitst trial pr ofs of "In 'ant orrow," the
mottled texture of the size-color waS repr du ed y stippling water color with the tip of the brush on the dry
ink of the impression. he r suIts were labored and
unconvincing. Ritchie dis overed, howev r, that the
opaqu bJa k at the bo tom of these and other plates,
which is thought to beolor printed (Blake Books, p.
37.~, n. 21), was washed with a faidy dry brush over
th ink on th in pression, and n t transn rr d from the
plat . He also fall d that ad er r as that appeared color
print d had tl same structure, that is, a water-based
(olor over an oil-ba cd ink. We reasoned that the m ttled
texture, which made til . paint appear to hav more body
than it did, was not can sed by tl e paper pulling away
from a buttery size-color on the plare, but by the water
colors interacting with an oUy surface and attaching to
the exposed p p't where the ink had r ticulated (iIJus.
12). We found, howev f, that we could ot t produce
this mottle effect one the ink was complet Jy dry. y
using a slightly coars rink, whi h was even Joser to
lake's and red ulat·d more readily, nd applying w ter
coJor wash s on top of it while it was sti11 tacky, which
in ffe t was to m~ nipuJate the surface tension between
oil-based ink and w tC!r-based paint, W' recreated the
olor printed ppear nce of the originals- if not actually
.dis over one of the method used by Blak (iJJus. 13).16
If this was the m thod us d in Songs (B), then Blake
would hav h d to p, int these jmpressions so n after
printing, rather than wait until } e had buyer, as he
is known to I av done with a few c pies of the illuminated books. Illumination, in other words, was not
an ~ ft rthought.
W have recr ate , int ·ntionally and inadvertently,
ny of Blak 's printing methods as p ssible to ere te
high fidelity facsimil s. Our objectiv , however, was
not 0 iy t r produce the appearance of Blake's prints,
but eh' feel f th m as w II. Our mode of production,
as ssick notes, h its weakness s as well as its strengths:
no on copy looks exactly lik it mod 1 in (!vc:ry respe ,
no tWO c pic of th edi tion are xactly the same-and
no c py is nor labor int nsive. he original plan of 6vehundred onochr eopies uickly becam eventyfive aft r the mount of time and labor was known, and
th st: seventy-five c pies were divid d into the facsimile
edition, limited to forty copies, and the monochrome
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edition, limited to thirty-five copies. The monochrome
sets, which have been printed in a light brown ink
without borders and on the same paper as the facsimile
dition, consists of the sixteen Innocence and Experience
impressions printed without plate borders, a proof with
borders of the "The Little Girl Lost" and twO hand colored impressions of the same, on~ in imitation of
copy B, and one in imitation of copy T (illus. 14), an
elaborately paint d late copy with frame lines. Each
print is inserted in an acid free folder and the entire set
of prints is nclosed in a cloth-covered box. The facsimile
edition has one extra print, a proof with borders of "The
Lan:b':' printed in black proofing ink (illus. IS). The
faCSImiles are loosely m unted in orners on pages of a
portfoli hand bound in full morocco whi h is enclosed
in a loth-covered box. Both editions'include twO blind
embossed fronrispi ces, one to Innocence and one to Experience, consisting of the title extracte 1 from Blake's
own title plates, underneath whi h is "Published by
Manc~ester tching Workshop 1983" in a simpJe, conservatIve typeface.
The pri nts ar prcsen ted in the order of copy B.
~us ~,h~re ar eight Innocem:e and eight Experience prints,
wlth Little School Boy," which later became part of
Experience, still parr of Innocence. The number of the
edition is penciled in on th lower left corner and the
pdnts are numbered 1- 16 on the verso so that' they can
b removed from the portfol io or box and returned to
the same ,or.der. oth editions are ac ompanied by The
Art of Wtllram Blake's Illuminated Print.f, a hand-sewn
bo?klet . of twen~y-~ve pc ges explaining th technique
of Illummated pnntl g. To make the booklet more widely
avaj]able--and affordable to scholars- 125 numbered
copies have been issued separately with a m n chrome
impression printed without borders in light brown ink;
prlOt and booklet are enclosed in a dark brown clothcovered folder with Blake's monogram stamped in gold
on the front cover and COSt $35. Like th editions, the
booklet ca be ordered fr m the Manchester Etching
Workshop, 3-5 Union Street (off Church Street), Manch ster M4 IPB .
We presented the prints as prints, and not as bound
pages, to make it possible for museums, libraries, and
coLJectors to show th m as a group, for, as M.H. Abrams
states in the rospectus, these impr 5sions "are also, in
their own right, delightful works of art for public or
private exhibition." And we divided th seventy-five
copi s into two compl' mentary edi tions to reveal the
evolution from plate to illuminated print. Like the multipJe impressions of "The amb" and" he ittle Girl
Lost," monochrome and colored impressions f the same
plate clearly reveal what Blake could do to alter the
image, and address the issue Essick raises about different
versions of the "same" illuminated book. P rhaps the
most enduring educational value of the prints, though,
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is their b auty. They celebrate Blake, whether they miss d
a tendril or not, whether the green is too dark r too
light on this or that impression. Here at Cornell and
anywhere but the British Mus urn print room, students
and lovers of Blake will n t be comparing th m to copy
B, but to Blake's riginals in gener 1. What they will
exp rience is copy B2. But ssick says this better: the
Workshop's facsimiles are "a recreation of a process as
well as a reproduction of images; as much a new edition
of an illuminated book, wid its own unique qualiti s,
as a repr duction of an existing copy."

Privare cor res ndence.
hough elecrrory e .nd posthumous prints convey the sam
information, they re e sy to di ringuish: p sthumous prints were
usually printed in reddish brown ink and arc v ry notic (bly embossed, because they were printed on a rolling pr ss wirh too much
pressure. lecrrotypes, like rocess blocks and type, tend t be R t
because they are printed in common plat n pre ses.
~ Guy ucker, n anist and art lecturer at rhe M n hester Art
College, was rhe colorists' supervisor and exec~ted the gener ] wa,ter
color finishing and most of the fine pen hne work; J quellne
Mar hall is a textile designer and artist who teaches
rt time at
Stockport Art College; and au] agg. rt is n < rrist and parttime
lecturer, lford Art olleg, Manchester, and other, olle es in the
Manchester area.
thers who work d on the co loring t a lesser
llege;
extent ar olin Rispin, artist/illustrator, M nchester Art
Andrea Hill, textile designer and lecturer, StO kport Art ollege;
Penny Roberts, texril designer; hristopher Tipping, areis printmaker; 1 nda Berg, an n Iish t cher and rt lover. The prospectUS nd b kl r, Th An of '. iI/iam Blake's IlIlIminated Prints,
were designed by
ren Meneghln and set y M rk ecker, both
of Gladiola Press, ew York. . Y.
I Life of Willialll Blak (London: Ma mill n, 1863), II , 267.
, erri cbloride (p rchlorid of iron), th ugh us d I ss than
utch mordant nd nitric, is on of the most controll ab le of acids.
Becaus it leaves a sediment f iron oxide, the pI r must be t ken
our of the b th regul rIy, ashed, and examined; c nstant he king
ofrhe late,and,equ lJ yim arrant, h slow,evencorr dinga tion
of the acid, gr(.-arly reduce the chance f fI ul biting nd pitting of
the plate's surface, ther by a suring accur tely bitt n I tes.
As for the ki nd of acid th t I ke used, n i eric r the w aker,
long our of dat , vinegar-based dd, ssick is probably right t
keep the jury out (see ssick review, below). In The Art o/William
Blake's [//mlJlnal d Prl11/s. J st re that Bl k used th form er; J do
not, however, mer ly "allow or he possibiliry of dditives" to the
nitric, but strongly suggest it. Biting relief lates rr crly is f: r
more difficult than biting roday's "deep et h 'd" p lates, which re
analogous to Blake' in that p rt of the design is in relief and both
surface and lower levels of the plate c n b printed simultane usly
in different colored ink. But 0 en rched p lates incorpor re accidents in the biting a the pIt te as part of the volving image an
the ov rail exploit tlon of th medium. Blake's objective, on the
other hand, 'as to repr duce, or r ther, to duplicate th details
and qu liry of rhe marks made on the pI te, which mad it ne essary
to reduce the technic I distortion r suIting from the biting acti n
of the acid-whether, like nitric, the acid bites laterally or nOt.
Much kno ledge of dditiv s, as welJ as skill in the use of acid,
I
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preparing n intermediate m. trix and then building up the relief
are 5 of the matrix, so that its c t, rhe I 'ctrorype, is deep enough
to b ommcrclally printed. or a detailed descriprion of the disrepancics in de th among the different sets of electrotypes, see
Prinlmake,., pp. 9 -95.
II There may be one or rwo more re sons why rhe illuminated
prinrs do not hav pronounced platemarks. Blake may h ve used
a stiff backing sh et placed b rwe 'n the thin clr blanket ("size
carch r") I nd th paper. h ~ wove pattern that is occasion lIy visible
on iIIuminared prints (Urizen pI. 2 (B), for example), may have
been pro luced by the damp pap r being in direct contact with the
fel blanket. Blnk may also have primed plates f: ce iown on paper
lying on th' press bcd, a method used to print engravings on
"paper, pastboard, Satin or other thing you print upon" (William
aithorne, TheA", ofGr(Jf.Jin~ (lnd Elchhlg [London, 2nd cd. 1702},
"How to [nk the Plate"). Plat s 7- 12 in Ellrope ( ) have horizontal
and vcrci al pencil lines (some par Iy erased) on their face, which
corr spond to the size of the plates. Jf thes lines are registration
marks, then the paper must have lain on the press bed facing up
and the plate pIa cd on tOP of ir - otherwise the lin s would not
hav been visible. I have print d many of my relief etchings using
this m thod, ancl, b cause J forego the blanket under the paper
which irhorne suggests, I an prinr the shallowe t of relief tching
with very ele n r ·sults. A similar reverse method of printing was
u ed with woodcuts that w re printed ind pendent of typc. Ink is
bru hed on a Ie ther-cover d block and th woodcut stamped into
th ink, ", ncl ehen lifted up inst ntly and drope with some little
force on th paper, which is to receive the impression" (Dossie II,
222).
A. rh posthumous print~ of 011g.r clearly show, thcr is nothing about tl e plates themselves that prcve ted them from embossing the paper. Indeed, BI, kc color-printe The Maniage of
lIealJClI (wd Hell (P) and Viliom 0/ the Dallghters of Albion (F) with
so much pressure th, t the figures' bodi s seem cast in relle . These
may have been enrJy 'xpcriments • tolar printing, with more
pressure than was necessary for he paper to pick up the alar from
both lower ,lnd relief I veIs imulraneol1sly. On the mhe hand,
E1Irope, copy ,which is :t1so color prinred, is very fl. t, perhaps
because the p. p r is printed on both sides of the sheet and most
of the size-color is from th relief rather th n shallow ar' s--or
appli~d directly to the impressions l,~emsclve . Se~ n?c 16.
) '. sick's omments abour an unBlakean prlnrtng pressure
apparently refer to the impressions in th~ man? Iltome rarher than
the facsimile edition. The form rare IOtenti nally more de ply
imprintcd than rh latter SlOce they. re not facsimiles of ny copy.
he ilea thac Blake's platc have no embossment what vcr, of
ours, is not truc (see note 8), a d if th facsimiles have more
now, w It tWO hundred years nd they'll have Jess.
") Intaglio doters dam en th paper so that it is soft and
pliable nough to b forced lOt the in ised lines of the plate. In
th eighte nth century, however, paper wa also dampened. for
I tt rpre sprinting, b ause there was not en ugh pressur In a
pi t n pr s co force handmade ink into the dry fibers of rag pap r.
Although Slak 's plat s wer prin cd on a rolling press, the Tacky
ink nd Iighl pressure would h v' caused problems WIth rhe tran •
feren . of the image similar to th se in lectcrprcss printing. Darnp
ening the pap r opens irs interstices a th t th ink accually be omes
p rr of the paper, chus ssurlng solid, rather the n a ghostlike,
Impression.
.
Jt was se nd. rd practic in the eighteenth century to prine
both r lief and in agli pi r·5 on d mp papcr, but ther are three
other ways to prove th t Blake did so too: (1) the p per of certain
olor print d impressions, sud as th~s in Visi0!1s, copy ,must
have be n pliant to be so 'mbossed WIthout tearing; (2) the wove
pattern 0 the v [SO f a number of impressions is an indication
hat the paper was sufficiently damp ned to accept he wove of the
to
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felts; and (3) Blake's prints are slightly smaller than posthumous
pulls, which could be printed on dry paper be ause they ~ere
printed with greater pressure and, it seems, with finer, machlnemade relief inks.
II Essick distinguishes between the "inking ball," i.e. an ~n
graver's linen dabber, and a "type-printer's inking ball," by referrt~g
to the latter as a "dauber" (Printmaker, p. 99). He argues qUite
persuasively that Blake used a dauber rather than a dabber (p. 101),
bur, because he also detects s.igns of a dabber (p. 102), wisely
concludes that there may have been more than one inking tool and
method. J have inked my own relief etchings and lake facsimiles
with both tools and can attest to the e 1cacy of the former. Because
handmade linen dabbers, about 2112 and 3 inches in diameter, wer
the inking cools all eighteenth-century engravers made and used
to spread etching grounds and inks, I suspect Blake used it, tOO.
Despite its clumsy appearance, the dabber does a fine job of inking
the relief surface and keeping the shallows uninked. Its broad,
slightly convex bottom is supported by the relief line system of
text and borders. In (tial proofs, Ritchie also produced good results
using an inking dabber, but resorted to using an inking roller for
the impressions in both the monochrome and facsimile editions for
consistency of effect.
12 That the reticulation of Blake's ink ould b caused by the
kind of oil in his ink is supported by studio experiments, but also
by the findings of other printmakers: "Strong oil in the ink alone
would yield ... owning to irs tremendous grip, a somewhat mottled or granulated tone t the surface unless thoroughly cleaned
(wiped off the plate] with whiting"; Ernest Lumsden, The Art of
Etchin~ (London: Seeley, Service & Co., 1925), p. 28.
I
Dassie, I, 177.
I
Though our analysis of Blake's palette was done by eye,
our findings match those of analyses independently conducted by
Ann Maheux with a polarizing microscope and a "scanning electron
microscope with an energy disp rsive x-ray spectrometer"; "An
Analysis of the Watercolor Te hnique and Materials of William
Blake," BlakelAnlltllStraled Quarterly, 17 (1984), p. 127. Maheux
examin ·d eight water color p intings executed over a twenty-seven
year period and found that lake's palette remained very consistent;
except for blue verdicer, whi h showed up in one late work, we
found the same colors in Songs (B), a series of hand -painted prints
executed five to ten years earlier than the earliest paintings she
examined.
15 David AI x nder and Richard Godfrey, Painters a11d Engraving: The Reproductive Print From Hogarth /0 \Vitkie (New Haven:
Yal' e ter for British Arr, 1980), pp. 41- 42. For a more detailed
discussion of color printing, s c Joan riedm n's Color Printing in
England, 1460- 1870 (New Haven: Y Ie Center for British Art,
1978); Julia rankau's Eigbteenth-Ce1llllry CO/Olit' Pril1ts (London:
Macmillan and Co., 1906); and R.M. Burch's CO/Ollf Pri1uing and
C%llr Printers (New York: Baker and Tayler 0., 1911).
16 In color printing, Blake seems to have employed multiple
techniques to create similar visual effects, which reveals both his
wllJingness to exploit media and his concern with the paincerly
qualiries of his priots. Such experimentation, however, makes the
minute particulars of the process difficult, if not impossible, to fix
definitively. Wat r color over tacky ink may be the earliest tech~
nique of color prin ing or the simplest variation. In any event, our
experiments with color printing su porc Essick's idea that BI. ke
could have applied size-color with a sponge or brush directly to
the impression rather than to the plate (see "ssick review, below).
A few of the color printed impressions in Ellrope copy also support
chis hypothesis. he black size-color on plate 5, for xample, reveals
brushstrokes and thus sce~s also to have been applied directly to
the impression. More imp rtant are the small hairs, between. 3 to
1 cm., in the color-printed areas of plates 8,12,14. Though tOO
sm.1l to be from brushes used for washing, they may represent
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water color brushes cut of their points (which makes the bristles
stiff, like glue brushes) to enable them to daub paint on the lower
and relief areas of the plate in an d fa pot/pee manner. Most of these
hairs seem to have been transferred from the plate along with the
paint, but on plate ] 2, which, as mentioned in note 8, has registration-like lines, they seem to have been from brushes manipulating the paint directly on the im ression itself. If plate 12 was
"stamped" face down, it could pick up igment from the lower
levels only if the pigment had substantial body, which it oes not
have, or jf there was a blanket under the paper making it pliablewhich would defeat the purpose of printing in this fashion. The
size-color on this particular print, in other words, seems to have
been applied to the impression after it was stamped/printed, and
its tactile, spongy texture created by brushes manipulating tacky
paint over (wet?) ink and not by the pap r pulling away fr m th
plate.
By daubbing im ressions with warm size- o]or, Blake auld
simulate the visual and tacrile effects of paint applied indire dy.
Our experiments, however, howed th t whether the impression
was a true color print or a print colored in imitation of one, the
final product invoJved at least two steps. Technically, lake ould
finish his olor printed impressions in water colors because sizecolor is both water miscibl , and thus accepts water colors painted
over it, and insoluble once dry, and thus not disturbed by being
rewetted. And visually, as the proofs 0 U,.izen plates 1 and 5 in
Yale's Center for British Art and Urizen late 24 in the Keynes'
collection reveal, he needed to. An unpainted color printed image
is literalJy a series of "blots and blurs." It assumes its we}] defined
shape when water colors and pen lines are added. he two~step
process recalls Turner's as revealed on Varnishing day, or Cozens'
technique of making ink blots and rhen outlining on tracing paper
the forms the blots suggest (A NetIJ Method of Assisting the blVention
in Drawing Original Compositions of L(mtiscape, london, ca. 1784.).
The purpose of col r printing seems co have been texture, not coJor,
for there are only a few colors printed from the plate. A Jarge creamy
white area, for example, becomes multicolored once it is gone over
in water co)ors.
ur experiments have convinced us eha.t Blake combined oil·
based inks with water miscible paints, both wh n color printing
from inked plates with size-color, and when washing, painting, or
daubbing the printed impressions in water colors. We disagree, in
other words, with the idea thar Blake's ink muse have been water
soluble since oil would have made it r 0 greasy to accept water
colors. This idea, first put forch by Ruthven Todd ("The Te hnique
of Wi iii am Blake's Illuminated Printing," The Print Col/ector's Quarterly, 29 [Nov. 19 8]. pp. 25-37), has been recently resurrected
by Bo Lindberg (Review of \Villtam Blake, Printmaker, in Blake/An
II/ustrated Quarterly 59, vol. 15, no. 3 [Winter 1981- 82), pp.
140-48). Lindberg does not b lieve Blake, or anyone else, for that
matter, used an oil based ink when printing in colors. Because
burnt oil, the vehicle of incaglio ink, is black, he reasons that "it
is suitable only for blacks and ocher dark pigments. This is why
eolor!rinting has b ~n r~re in the west .until q~ire recent times"
(p. 1 1). Contrary hlstortcal precedent IS explatned away: "since
color printing was praeti ed in the eighteenth century, printers and
engravers must have h d reci es-more or less secret ones-for
suitable binders" (p. 1 1. He states thar Blake "probably preferred
the customary burnt-oil binder ... or inc glio priming," but that
"it is likely that [he) used aqueous binders for most of hi s stereoty e
prints" (p. 1 1). Assuming an aqueous binder forces Lindb rg to
assume also that the paper was prin ed dry, since moist paper would
have caused the water-based ink to blur (p. 142), • nd to explain
the reticulation of the ink surface as being caused by the surface
of the undampened paper (p. 142). Lindberg's log ic leads to the
imaginative, bue I believe mistaken, conclusion that Blake printed
his illuminated impressions in a secret water-based ink on dry paper,
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a method like the one used to print Japanese color woodcuts (pp.
14 ]- 4.2),
In short, Lindberg's explanation of illuminated priming is in
direct opposition to what we disc vered in making our fi csimiles.
I discuss eh probable causes for ink reticularion and the likeliho d
of using dry paper in not s 10 nd 12 of this rtide. As for burnt
oil not being used with Light pigments, uch
the y II ws, light
browns, and ochres of ongs (B), nd recipes bing secret, I r fi r
to William Faithorne's The Art of GralJ ing and EI hillg, 2nd cd.
1702: "one may Iso Print Plates ith many other sorts of olours
well ground and delay'd, as welJ with the same Oyl [burnt walnut
oil] of this Black, for brown Colours, nd for Ii ht ones with oth r
thick OyJs purify'd" ( ha t r: "How to Ink the Plat . . . for
Printing"), And as for il being t gr sy to a cept w ter colors:
"Some put inco the boiling Oyl [befor seetin it afire) ither n
Onyon or cruse of Bread to make ir I ss r ie" ( ha rer:" he
ondition of the Nut Oyl, nd how to b it nd burn it" .
Perh ps the most import m chin we h v 1 n d b ut
Blake's printing r cess is that it is nor as c mpJic ted
nee
thought. It is, no doube, inviting ro think of I ke, the vision. ry,
as having cunningly ontriv d 11 m. nner f innov tive t chni u s
rather than intelligently dapting existing printmaking technology
co his own needs. AIth ugh non-printm kers ttribut the rinemaker with devious complexity, in all printing by h nd the mOSt
surprising
nd unintentional- r suIt frequently occur withom
any conscious innovation. As Ritchie disc vered, .. impliciry of
techni ue frees the artist to get on with his job of bein ere tive."
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lcccrorype imptc. sion of "London" printed in black proofing ink.
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2. Workshop's relief etched pi

te

cast from elecrroty e impression of "London" printed in brown inca 1'Iio i k.
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3. Electrotype of Songs of Exporience title page.
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4. Work hop facsimile of tide page to Songs of Experience, Songs, copy B.
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S. arming rhe sheer with moJd and Jeckle in rhe vat; shaking [he mold to integrate and mesh th fibers as the water drains through
the mold (rom the pulp.

6. au hing the sheet, i.e., transferring the sheet of pulp from mold to felt; the pulp at this stage is very hydrated , and therefore
th sheet i very ) kk. he watermark wires have impressed themselves in the pulp to produce the watermark.
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7. First pressing of paper on bookpress. This pressing, ten sh ets at tim, ~mpresses the fib r u Ii lently co al10 the p. p r co be
carefully transferred to a second, ery much heavier pressing, which we achi vcd by putting the paper throu rh the ec hlng pr 's .

8. Pulling a proof of the 01JgS of in110cence title plate on an etching press.
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9- 10. Jac ueline Marshall hand coloring master prints (between visits to the British Museum) of" he Ecchoing reen" and "Divine
Image," from two prorotypes made at the British Museum; all final masters were subsequently checked and finished at the museum.
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11. Workshop impression of "The Ecchoing Green"; no. 16 of 40 printed (Cornell University Special Collection ).
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12. Test strip: "Infant Sorrow" showing reticulation of water color on op' of wet ink and opaque black water color on impression.
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13. Trial proof of "Infant Sorrow."
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14. Workshop facsimile of "The Little Girl Lost, copy T, in the monochrome edition.
If
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15. Trial ptoof of "The Lamb" with borders from the facsimile edition.
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In

th Mark tplac ,
1984

BY ROBERT . ESSI K

B ginning in the Wint r 1973-74 issue, rhis journal
has published revi ws f lake sales every two years
through 19R2- 83. With this issue, we initiate a new
series of y arJy reviews. his first contribution will follow the same ~ rt at, and offer the sam coverage of
bod Blake an 11 is circle, as th 1982 R3 report (Blake
18 (19841, 68-9~). Th main reason f r thc change in
frequcl cy i to provide information about th sale of
iml ortant materials t s uickly as possibJ . Fortunately,
1981 offers an additional rationale or an early report
becaus of scv ral newsw rthy aucti ns.
As fa as I can determine, no complete copies of
Blake's illuminated books hanged hands in 1984 and
nly 2 pages in relief etching were sold. Both are illustrated here and hri .(]y described (illus. 1 & 2). The
only signifiant s I of a bo k illustrated by lake was
th D (ember aucti n, and subsequent 0 er by a dealer,
of an unr cord d olored copy of Young's Night Thollgbtf.
The list of drawings includes 6 examples, with a lovely
preliminary drawing for the job engravings Ollus. 3) as
the stellar attra tion. At '56,160, this work sold at
auction for ov r 2 1/ til s the estimate and establish d
a n w record for a working (and slightly faded) drawing
by 13lak . r have I ot be n abl to onfirm reports that
the purchas r w s It n Woodner, on of th Ie, ding c JI ctors of old master drawings in this country. If true,
th n the sale clearly indicates that Blake has arrivedat last and alas- - in the big-time, big-money art world.
Yet ev n this auction pales besid the remarkable price
fetch d by one of the 4 silver gilt astings of laxman's
"Shi Id of Achilles" which, at 484,000, set all sorts of
records. he whirligig of time se ms to he ve restored
N oclassicism to its former minence.
he print cat 'gory includes one notable u tion.
n 14June, Soth by's Lonoon offered 17 Blake etchings
and engravings in 7 lots. Most w re run of the mill
items, but th 0 erings includ d such rarities as an
unre ord d impression of rhe frontispi ce to Songs oj
Experiellce (il1u . 2), the frontispiece to Tbe Prologue and
Cht/racters of Challcer'J Pilgrims (only th levcnth known
impr ssi n), and a previollsly unrecorded final state of
th "James U ton portrait (il1us. 8). One lot featured
H

two impressions of the "Wi lson Lowry" p rtrait by Linncl~ an~ Bla~e, plus a "book illustration by the same"whIch 10 thiS context could mean eith r artist or both.
This. under- and mis-described print turned out to be a
preVIOusly unknown w rk signed IIBlake sc." in th plate
(iJlus. 7). The anonymous vender of most, or perhaps
ev~n all, of thes lots reported to Sotheby's that the
prtnts came from a scrapbook which had languished in
her tti for nigh on 40 years. I have not been ble to
discov r anyrhing further about the history of this collection, now lispersed.
The most ntertaining sp ctacle in the 1984 marketplace offered a heady mixture of thrills and disappointments. arly in June I learned that hristie's London
w~uJd .. b offering, in its sale of "Imp rtant Old Master
Prtnts on 27 June, a group of 6 plates d scribed by the
auction house as being from For Children: The Gates of
Paradise. One East Coast coUecror was prepared to pay
many times the estimate of £700-1000 for these rare
p!ints. A sharp-eyed bookdealer soon depressed the excItement more than a little and reddened the faces of
hristie's print xperts: the plates were actualJy from
the more c mmon Pm-' the exes: The Gates of Paradise,
and at least some were probably posthumous pulls on
mid-nineteenth century paper. When the catalogue finally made its way to alifornia, I found that it included
a reproduction of plate 11 ("Aged Ignorance," appropriately enough) which did not mc tch any recorded states.
My pleasure over this minor discovery of a n w state
lasted until I compared the jl1ustration to William Muir's
convincing, but distinctively inaccurate, facsimile of
1888. The much-heralded Christie's plates, or at least
th one chosen for reproduction, was clearly a Muir.
After a flurry of phone 'Cc Us between interested dealers
and collectors, Christi's was informed of the evidence
and withdrew th lot. The episode inspired )enijoy La
eUe to sum up the matter in verse:
Tpe Gates of Paradise: Epilogue
Truly, my Christie's, thou art but a dunce,
And dose not know the true print from the fake;
very harlot was a virgin once,
Nor canst thou (;ver change Muir into Blake.
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ABBR VIATIONS
BBA
cat.

L
NY
illus.
pl(s).
SL
SNY
st.
Swann

#

Bloomsbury B ok Auctions, Lond n
catalogu or sales list issued by a d aler
usually follow d by a number or letter designati n) or auction hous (followed by the
day and month of the sale)
Christie, Manson & Woods, Ltd., London
Christie, Manson & ~ ods, New York
the item or part thereof is reproduced In
the catalogue
plate(s)
Soth by ark Bernet, L ndon
Soth by Parke Bernet, N w York
state f an ngraving, etching, r Ii thograph
Sw nn all ries, Inc., auction ers, N w
York
auction lot or atalogue item number

h ye r 0 all sales and catal gu s is 198 u nl ss
noted otherwise. x ept for wann, th auction h uses
listed above add their pur h ser's surcharge t th hammer price (i .. , tl winning bid ~t aucti n) in t~eir
pri e lists. These net amounts are glv n here, fi IJowlng
the official price lists in aJl cases.
I wi h t th nk th s friends, parti uJacly helIey
Bennett, Martin utlin, D def oerrbe ker, Ruth Fin ,
and Thomas an e, wh have gener usly giv n m information about Blake sales.
ILLUMINAT
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The MOllrners. P n & ink ov r pencil ith gr y ashe,
18 X 2 cm. Budin # 15 . Pur h d
t. y
ssick fr m

. Taubm n.

ee illus. 4.
sh, 2 .9
v r o.

n,
rivate

Sketch for Wa1' Unchained by tin Angel, Fi,. Pestiln e, a~ld
Famine Following (r cto,
17 0); ludie. of (/ Child,
f

{aIkin' f moil' vf Hi
India ink, 17.7 X 22.1
April by
j k fr m
tla d.

perhaps or the frontispiec

t

Child (vers ) c. 1805). en
utlin #] 86. Pur h s
oUe t r in

MANUS RIPTS
dw rd

eggar's Oper , Act III,"
1 June, #195, s me st int

If

Chau f, Prolog1le and harae/en of b liter's Pilgrims,
1812, frontispi c nly. SL, 1 jun , #199, illu.
6
to D. Heald fi r R. Essi k).

The Book of Urizel1, pI. only. List d in ntley, Blake
Books, . 953, #38. Acquired eb. by R. ssi k from
a privat collect r.

PAG

ay, Fables, 1793, pI . fr m. Ben Abral am
at. 3, #18, 5 pIs. by 1 k (35
h).

illus. 1.

ongs of Experience, frontispiece only. L,] june, #20 ,
illus. ( 1 , 50 t

.

ld for R.

ssick). See illus.

r f; rs by entry n

ber to Martin

2.
DRAWIN S
" utlin

# __

It

Budin, 'he Painfi'l1gs and Drawings of IIIian1 Blake
(New Haven and
nd ; al Univ. ress, 1981),
2 v ls.
Head of a YOlmg Ma11, possibly An/inolls, from the BI keVarley Sketchbook. Pencil, 8 X 6 1/8 in. Butlin #692.86.
1., 20 Nov., # 10 ( t sold).

Head ofJob( ?), from the lake-V rIey ketchbook. Pencil, 8 X 6 1/8 in.
illus. ( 32 0).

utlin #692.92.

L, 20 Nov., # 103,

Job and His Daughters. Pencil, gray ink, water color,
7 3/ X 10 in. Budin #556. L, 10 July, #225, illus.
color (Ian Woo nerUJ, £56,160). See illus. 3.

avater, Rev. john
ar," a ter n u k 0 n reist.
SL, 14 Jun , # 198, 3rd (fin ) st., stain ,·Uus. (b ughtIf
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in at £250).

"I. wry, Wilson, Blake and Linnell after Linnell. SL,
14 June, #195A, 2 impressions of the final st., 1 on
laid India (torn), & pl. of IICarfax onduit, Oxford"
II

sign d IIB lake sc." (£88 to D. Heald for R. ssick).
"Lowry" pJs. now in the Huntington Libr ry; for "Carfax
onduit," see illus. 7.
Rees, Cyclopaedia. Lawson, Jan. cat. 218, #56, 6 pIs.
from, not specifi d (.£45).
"Upton, Jam s," Blake and Linnell after Linnell. SL, 14
June, # 197, previously unrecorded 3rd (final) st., illus.
( 275 to . Heald for R. ssick). Se illus. 8.

1. lake. The Book of Urizcn, plat 4. R Ii f etching with water
colors. Etched 1794; probably printed in orange and hand colored
(blu , r J, orange) in 1R15 or later as parr of copy G but never
numbered and mcluded in th ropy. rmage 1S.6 X 10.8 em.,
ex hiding h nd-drawn framing line in orange; wove sheet 29 X
22.8 em. ssick ·olJ ection. Th plate was printed c.rooked in reI tion to the: ·dges of the sheet and the hand coloring applied in
n awkward ttempt to re rify the mis lignment. An article on
this print nd what it ells us about Blake's methods of produccion
will appear in the 1985 volume of II/diM in Bihliography.
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"Venus Dissuades Adonis from Hunting," after Cos way.
14 June, #196, printed in black, imprint cropped,
wlth "May-Day in London" from The Wits Magazine,
"Shipwreck" from Hayley's Life of Romney, "Orlando Uprooting a Pine" from Ariosto's Orlando FlIrioso, 6 pIs.
from SCOtt's Poems, Blake's pI. from nfield's The Speaker,
and 1 pI. not by Blake (£154 to D. H ald for R. Essick).
Although it was by far the most important print in the
lot, "Venus Dissuades" was not named in the catalogue.
The pl. for Enfield was lost before the lot was delivered
to Heald.
S~,

2. Blake. Songs of Experi6tlre, frontispiece. Relief etch ing with
pcn & ink and water colors (green, blue, rose, yellow, orange).
Et hed 1794; printed in brown a"d numbered "2," upper right,
probably c. 1800- 18 6. Image 11 X 7 cm.; wove sheet 19.7 X
13.3 cm. with thre~ stab holes 5.95 and 7.3 cm. apart from the
tOP hole. Essick collection. Perhaps originally part of Songs copy J
(now in the collection of a, member of the Rothschild family) and
removed when the test of the plates were cur down and mounted
on larger sheets.
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3. Blak . Job fwd His Dallghters. Pencil, gray ink, water 010rs,2
Manson & Woods, London.

X 25.

em., c. 1821- 27.
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rmt sion of hristie,

4. Blake. The Mourners. Pen & ink over pencil with gray washes, 18 X 24 em., c. 1785. ssiek collection. The louping of figur s
is simiJar to the huddled women above the text on plate 10 of Visio11.I of the Daughters of Albion (1793), but this drawing is not direct
preliminary for the relief etching.
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Virgil, Pastorah oj, Blake's wood engrtvings for Thorn ton's edition. 5L, 8 M rch, #310, 2 uts, Linnell reprintings, 1 srained in tl margin (not sold). CNY, 1
May, #365, "Menalcus Watching Women Dance" only,
wove paper, small stains ($55). W. & V. ailey, complete set of .. innell reprintings m unte i in a red Ie ther
album, offered summer-fall at $4500, acquired Oct, by
"an institution wI ich wishes to remain anonymous" (according to th ~ Daileys).
"Winged 'igure lying through Clouds," after 5tothard.
See Bray, Life 0/ lothard, under "Stothard," below.

S WI H NGRAVJN S BY
Ari sto,

01~/a,]do

&

A~

R

FltrioJo, 1783. Swann, 16 eb., #7

($130).

Blair, TlJeGral)c. Lawson, Jan. cat. 218, #57,1813
quarto, title-page imprint cut ofT (£ 140). Ben Abraham
Books, J,n. cat. 3, #7,1808 quarto, s Ibscriber's copy
($1750); same opy, winter 8 ca. 4, #4 ($1750).
H ward Mott, "eb. cat. 209, #32, 1813 tlfoli , original
cloth" (i. ., 1870 foliol), rebacked, foxed ($300). 5ims,
cd&. F gg, <eb.84 ats. 56 & 57, #17 & 89, ]808
quarto (£325); cat. 56, # 18, ] 813 quarto (£275). Wil s y ooks, April cat. 12, #'12, 1808 quart , "original
blu boards," front cover detached, un ut, no mention
f cover label ($650). l~ ud) ox, spring cat. 42, #25,
1813 quarto, "later lue grain d cloth . . . presum bly
a issue binding use I by Ackermann for copies stor . d
in sheets for many years" ( 120). McDow 11 & Stern,
Mty cat. 28, #363,1813 q 1 rto, "little marking" (£180).
ox, July at. 3, # 10, 1808 quart, some
CJaud
spotting (£~50). raylen, July cat. 97, #82, ]808 quarto,
orne pIs. foxed ([330). L, 27 July, #354, 1808 quarto,
spot ed, I cking s in ( m~tzy, 165). r ylcn, Aug.
cat. 97, #82,1808 quarto, ltrrle foxed (£330); #1081,
1808 "folio"(?), no nlention of the st. of the pI . (.£490).
Pi kcring & hatto, ct. at. 42, #8, 1808 quarto
($ 1250). NY, 12 ec, #367 A, 1808 "folio"U), shabby
ondi ion ($220).
Bryant, Nelli System . .. oj Ancient Mythology) 2nd ed.
rayJen, Aug. at. 97, # 1 2 (£160).
CatLlIlus, Poems. W. homas Taylor, cc. cat. 37, #23,
2 vols. in 1, with h If-title & rrata ($800).
Cumb r1and, Ollt/ines fi'om the Antients. Joseph elcone,
M y cat. 27, # 19, "large paper copy" ($175).
umb rJand, Thoughts on Olltlinc. Paul rinke, March
cat. 10, #95, margins slightly foxed & ampstain d
(£110). lackwelL's, March ca . A60, #88, title-page
nlottQ carre ted by hand, margins soiled (£350).
arwin, Botanic Gtl1,den. Lawson, Jan. cat. 218, #58,
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1st ed. of Part I, 3rd of Part II (£120). Traylen, March
cat. 96, #25, ] St ed., rebacked (£220). BecJeigh Abbey
oaks, May cat. 37, #97, 1st ed. of Part I, 2nd of Part
II, fox d (£ 160); #429, 3rd ed. of Part I, 4th of Part
II, slight foxing (£]9 ). Deighton Bell, July cat. 228,
#624, 3rd cd. of Part I, 4th of Part II, worn (£300).
BBA, 29 Nov., #232, 3rd ed. (Finch, £308).
Darwin, Poetical Wlorks. Walford, Jan. cat. A/306, #94,
rebacked, age-yellowed (£135) .
laxman, Hesiod il1ustrati ns. James Fenning, fall cat.
71, # 163, 1870 ed. (£30). Swann, 20 Dec., #267,
apparent1y 1817 ed., with Iliad, Odyssey, & Aeschylus
designs, 1805- 31, foxed ($250). BlackwelJ's, Dec. cat.
A72, #108, ]817 d., with Iliad 1805, Odyssey 1805,
& Aeschylus 1831, in 4 vo)s. with Charles Dickens'
bookplate in the Iliad vol. and his library label in each
("sold").
Flaxman, Iliad illustrations. Ben Abraham Books, Jan.
cat. 3, #16, 1805 ed., foxed ($365). James Fenning,
fall cat. 41, #164, 1870 ed. ( 25).
useli, Lectures on Painting. Paul Grink , March cat. 10,
#129, uncut (£95).
Gay, FClblcs. awson,Jan. cat. 218, #59, Isted., "one
of the large copies" ( 85). Howes, spring cat. 225,
#789, 1st ed., fancy binding, "entirely uncut" ( 285).
5NY, 16 May, #62, 2nd ed . , minor stains, rubbed
($192). 5L, 9 July, #465, la king 1 (unidentified) pI.,
spotted, worn ( "Hiott, £30). Traylen, Aug. cat. 97,
#416, "large paper copy," 2 vats. in 1, ed. not specified
(135). NY, 16 Nov., #137, fancy binding ($385).
BBA, 29 Nov., #246, Viscount Weymouth/Britwel!
copy, fancy binding (Tray Ien , £605).
ugh, eplllchral Monllments. 5 , 23 Oct., #356, 2
v Is., 1786, 1796, worn, covers detached, with Le Neve,
Mon1l17lcnta A l1glicana, 1717- 19, & 7 others (Robertshaw, ] 10).
Hayley, Ballads, 1805. Lawson, Jan. cat. 218, #60,
lacki g 4 leaves of text (£ 100).
Hayley, Life) and Posthumous Writings) o/Cowper. Lawson,
Jan. cat. 218, #61, 1st ed. with suppl mentary vol.
(£ 120).
eleigh Abbey Books, May cat. 37, #210, 1st
ed., lacking half-titles (£120). Ximenes, 5 pt. cat. 69,
#249, 2nd ed. with supplementary vol. ($400). Sanders, Dec. cat. 108, #l34, 1st ed., lacking half-titIes
( 140).
Hayley, Lift of Romney. 5ims ~ Reed & ogg, Feb. cat.
57, #90 (£150);s me copy, June cat. 63, #1197 (£150);
same copy, Aug. cat. 66, #28 (£]25); same copy, Oct.
cat. 68, #349 ( 150).' Rainsford, June cat. A39, #976
(£] 75).
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5. Blake . QII en C011Jfanc, and H er 011. en & ink with wash. 20 .9 X 2 .9 m " . 1785. The only re ious reprodu ri n i
Christie's auction catalogue of 10 July 198 . Reprodu ed by permission of hri st ie, Manson
Woods, London.

In

6. Blake. Verso of illus. 5, showing pencil sketches of a large foot and twO figur groups, the lat ter perh ps for the recco. heet 26 .8
X

32.7 cm. Not previously reproduced. Photo courtesy of Martin

mHn and Spink &

n.
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Hayley, Trittmphs of Tc'mper, 12th ed., 1803. BBA, 19
Jan" #206, small paper copy (A. Thomas, 176). Lawson, Jan. cat. 218, #62, small paper copy (£125); #63,
J rge paper copy (£300). Sanders, April cat. 107, #] 02
(£160). W. & V. Dailty, July cat. 33, #22, small paper
copy, rebacked ($400). Ximen s, Sept. 84 cat. 69, #361,
"large paper copy . . . 8 5/t! X 5 5/S , with half-title
($1000). G. Stuart, fal l cat. 1, #95, large paper copy
($395). VI cut copies of th large paper issue measure
9'/8 X 57 /s in.

SUMMER 1985

SL, 22 May, #480, 1st ed. quarto, imprint shaved,
inner margin soiled (Hammond, £1650). Quaritch, Nov.
cat. 1044, # 16, 1st ed. quarto, some spotting ($3800).
Josephus, Whole Genuine and Complete Works. Swann, 9
Feb., #264, apparently the issue of c. 1785, stained,
covers detached ($] 75) .

It

lIunter, His/orieaIJournal. hristie's Australia, 3 April,
#59, 1st ed. quarto, foxed, worn ($2000 Australian).

Lavater, Aphorisms, 1789. Blackwell's, Jan. 84 cat. A59,
#] 97, pencil annotations (£65).
Lavater, Essays on Physiognomy. John Andrew, Feb. cat.
2, #85, 1789- 98, vol. 3 in original parts, uncut (£1250).
Swann, 22 March, #192, ]789- 98, worn, foxed, lack-

7. "Carax onduit Oxford." Intaglio etching/engraving signed "Blake sc." Jower Jeft in the plate. Image 29 . 2 X 19.1 em.; plate
mark 35.8 X 26.4 e~.; wove sheet 44 X 30.3 cm. tched c. 1780(?); printed in sepia (at a much later date?). Essick collection. An
article tentatively attributing this plate to William Blake appears in the March 1985 issue of Print Quarterly.
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ing half~titles ($500). Christie's Scotland, 22 March,
#186, 1789-98 (£389). SL, 10 April, #541, 1810,
offsets from pIs., rubbed (Jones, £165). Swann, 26 April,
# 125, 1789-98, minor foxing ($500). Joseph alcone,
May cat. 27, #51, 1789-98, covers d tached, some
foxing $250). Charles Wood, June cat. 5 , #77, 178998, fancy binding, weak hinges ($750). hristi 's Rome,
6 June, #201, ]789-98 (750 lira- multo cheapo).
Traylen, Aug. cat. 97, #575, 1792 issu (£480). Law~
son, winter 84-85 cat. 22], # 138, 1810, fancy binding
( 450).
Malkin, Father's Memoirs 0/ His Child. Ben Abraham
Books, Jan. cat. 3, #33, foxed ($500). Lawson, Jan.
cat. 218, #65, frontis iece slightly foxed ( 185).
Blackwell 's, Sept. cat. A69, frontispiec slightly water
stained (£ 110).
Rees, Cyclopaedia. Walford, Jan. cat. Al305, #153, 6
pIs. vols. only, "bindings defective" (£38 ). B A, 23
May, #288, 6 vols. of pis. only, some spotting (Jeffr y,
£132). SL, 9 July, #940 , 39 text vols. & 5 pis. vols.,
2 vols. lacking leaves, all tide pps. iacking, cov rs loose
(Jeffrey, 55). raylen, Aug. cat. 97, #752, 39 text
vols. & 5 pis. vols., few bindings rep ired, "fine set"
(£] 100).
Ritson, Select Collection o/English Songs. Pick ring & hatto,
eb. cat. 652, #2 6, homas Park's copy with his
annotations for the 1813 ed. ($125 ); #247, rubbed
($450). Blackwell's, May cat. A65, #213 ( 220).

(£ 1900). CL, 30 May, # 183, Hconte porary panell d
calf gilt in the styl of dwards f ali ," tid to
Night the First illus. (Maggs,
6,
p r ntly £ r
the binding). SL, 27 July, # 353, some margins r pp ,
la king xp]anation I , covers det h d (P r iva], 792).
Traylen, Aug. cat. 97, #990, lacking . Ie n ti n lea,
top edge gilt, orh rs "uncut" (18 ). unick, winter
cat. 12, # 132, s ]d as a colle tion f prints, n m nti n
of Explanation leaf, minor foxing, title p ge t Night
the Third illus. ($6750- record?).

Young, Night Thoughts, c 1 r d.
,] 7
., #318,
aU pIs. hand c lored, with "X 1 nati n] f, "red trni ht~
grained moro 0 gilt, un ut . . . pr b bJy quir d by
har! s John, fifth B r n Dimsd Je ," p.
nd tid I < g
to Night th Thir illus" th I tt r in Jor ( m og ,
13,750). Sam copy ffi red im, e
~ogg, J n.
1985 cat. 7 , #2 5, where it is r
rted th, t
th
on pl. 1 of this pr vi usly unr c r d py i
1r d
gray s in the
ught n Libr ry c y, tid page t
IINight th Third" illus. (20, 0).
ld by Jan.] 5
t a privat coll ctor.

LA'S CIRCL

&

Work ar listed nd r arti t 'n
ing rd r: un itied pain in s n
groups, singJe pai ting and ra
manuscripts, separat plat s, b
or aft r the artist.

Royal Universal Family Bible. Swann, 9 eb., #30, disbound (not sold).

BARRY, JAM

Scott, Poems, 1782. ickering
Chatto, July cat. 39,
#55, some waterstaining ( 250).

eries o/Etchings, 1 8. L, 6 ov., #6 , St in
ing loose, with an album f ngr vin
( 237).

Shakespeare, Plays, 1805. McDowell & Stern, M y c t.
28, #303, ] 0 vol. issue, extra-illus. with 160 Is.
(apparently none by Blake), fancy binding ( 450). Robert Clark, Oct. cat. 1, #270, 10 v 1. issue ( 220).
Marlborough, Oct. cat. 108, #29, 9 vol. issue (£250).

BASIR , JAMES

Stedman, Narrative. W. & V. ailey, July cat. 33, #241,
1806 ed., rebacked, 1 pI. tOfn ($650). eeleigh Abbey
Books, autumn cat. 38, #132, 1813 d. ( 500).

mbarkation of
1520," engraving.
(not sold).

,

"John Milt n Dictating Paradise Lost
tchin ,pr f
before letters. SL, 1 June, # 193, s m stainin ( 385).
It

1/

ing Henry VIII t r a y 30,
L, 22 May, #29, "reprint ?)," t in

Virgil, Pastorals, ed. Thornton. Phillips aucti n, London, 16 eb., # 191, both vols., some sp tting, modern
green morocco (£ 1561). he only 2 vo]. copy I have
seen on the market Ii r about 10 years.

"Cyder east," wood engraving.
d
k
Aug. cat. 148, #67, from the Memoir ( old).

Wollstonecraft, Original Stories. SL, 27 July, #511, 1791
ed., soiled, pI. 4 illus. (Schiller, £715); #512, ] 796
ed., light offsets (Schiller, £ 40).

" ady and the Rooks" & "R turn om ," 2
d eogravings on 1 sh et. raddo k &
rnard, Au . c t.
148, #68, fe m th Memoir ( 30).

Young, Night Thollghts, uncolored. Lawson, Jan. c t.
218, #66, fore-edge uncut ( 1250). Sims, Reed & ogg,
eb. cat. 57, #88, with xpl nation leaf, reback d

"Return orne,"
d ngr vin. r'aaa,OCK &
Aug. cat. 148, #69, fr m th Memoir.
( 270).
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FLAXMAN, JOH'N
Dante and Beatrice. Pen & ink over pencil, 32 X 37
cm. SL, 21 Nov.
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I

#7) il1us. (£2640).

Mirs Denman with Children 0/ the TlIlk Family. Pencil, 2
X 20cm. 8L, 21 Nov., #73, illus. (£]}OO).

0/ Achilles. Cast silver, gilt, 93 cm. diameter,
182 t. From the coUection of the Duke of Northumberland. SL, "Important Silver and Gold," 3 May, # 124,
i]]us. olof with detajls and preliminary drawings not
for sal (E.C. & T. Koopman & Son/Armitage, £484,000).
Reported as a world record for a work in silv r; certainly
a r cord for any work by Flaxman. According ro Cotmtry
Life, 14June 1984, the purchaser was Muhammed Mahdi
Al Tajir, Ambassador (or the United Arab m,irates to
the CaUl' of St. James. The only other silver castings
wer' made for George IV (still in the Royal Collection),
the Earl of Lonsdale (now at Anglesey Abbey, the property of the National Trust), and the Duke of York (acquired by the Iuntington Library & Art ollections in
1973).

Shield

Stli(/ies of Cla.rsical Pigllre.f. 2 sheets, rccto & verso, pen
& ink, each 21 X .3 5 m. SL, Nov. 1983, #4 (not
sold),
Aeschylus Illustrations. James Fcnning, faU cat. 71,
#161, ]870 ed. (£25).

Anatomic(J/ St",dieJ, 1833. Marlborou.gh, Oct. cat. 108,
#26 (£ l50).
Dante illustrations . BBA, 9 eb., #233, La Divina
C01l1edia di Dtinte, 1802, with 109 of 110 pIs. (Bloomsbury Rare Books, £24). l-Jowes, spring cat. 225, #788,
1807 ed., rubbed (£75). Janles enning, fdl cat. 71,
# 162, 1807 ed. (£48.50).

tectNres orl cf/lptm-e. Sanders, April cat. 107, #35, 1838
ed. (£60). Mi had Bennctt, spring cat. 44, #90, 1838
cd. (£40). Sims, Reed & Fogg, Oct. cat. 68, # 132,
1838 ed . ('50). Marlborough, Oct. cat. ] 08, # 195,
1829 d.(£110).

OclJ.tJre Comp/el, Paris, 1844. Swann, 20 Dec., #226, 4
of8 vols. only: Od'),.fSoy, Dante, Hesiod, & "5ujcts Divers"
(not sold).

FUSELI, HENRY
[-lead 0/ Caract4ClIs. Oil, cut from a larger painting now
d stroyed, 22.9 X ]7.8 em. eL, 23 Nov., #60, iHus.
(£5100).

HI/on and Amanda by the Dead Body of Alphonsos (for
Sotheby's Oberon, engraved R. H. Cromek 1806). Oil,
61 X 44.5 ctn. eL, 23 Nov., #59 f illus. coJor (not
sold).

Richard Plantagenet Throw.f the Head of the Duke o/Somerset
at the Feet 0/ His Father. Pencil & brown wash with gum
arabic heightened with oil, inscribed "Roma 70," 29 X
40.5 cm. SL, ]7 Nov. 1983, #95, iUus. color (not sold;
estimate £] 5,000- 20,000).
"Woman Sitting by a Window" ("0 Evening thou Bringest All"), lithograph. 5L, 8 March, #308, 1st st., foxed
& soiled, vertical crease, 2 skinned patches, illus. (£352);
subsequently acquired by Weston Gallery, sold Feb. 1985
to R. Essick. CL, 6 Nov., #62A, st. not given, some
staining (£864).
Bible, pubJished Macklin, 1800. Swann, 9 Feb., #41,
lacking Apocrypha (issued later), worn, covers detached
($225).
Boothby, Sorrows Sacred to the Memory of Penelope. Deighton Bell, July cat. 228, #601, paper boards worn (£130).
Quaritch, fall cat. 23, #109, fancy binding ($1250).
BoydeU, Collection o[ Prints Illustrati.ng . . . Shakspeare.
Heritage Booksl op, Feb. private offer, 93 pLs. only,
many working proofs including 4 of pIs. after Puseli (R.
Essick; previously sold Swann, 21 April 1983, # 127,
for $550).
Darwin, Temple o/Nattlre, 1803. John Andrew, Oct. cat.
5, #32 (£250).
Pope, Rape of the Lock, 1798. Claude Cox, July cat. 43,
# 11, large paper, fancy binding (£60).
Smollert, Humphry Clinker, 1769. John Andrew, Oct.
84 cat. 5, # 14], 1st issue, "grubby set" (£65).
LINNELL, JOHN

0/ Old Houses, with a Broken Fence. Black & white
chalk on blue paper, 10 X 13 112 in. eL, 15 May, #201,
with 2 Jandscapes by R. Hills (£ 183).
Backs

Entrance 0/ the River Lea into the Thames & The River Lea.
2 water colors, 44 X 59 cm. SL, 17 Nov. ] 983 ~ #70,
both j llus. (£968).

Paddock in Elms Lane. Pencil & white heightening, 1 Ph
X 17112 in., signed & dated c. 1840. Martyn Gregory,
Feb. cat. 35, #89 (£150).

Portrait of Henry Sterry. Water color, signed & dated Feb.
]824, 32 X 24 cm. SL, ti2 July, #24, illus. (£1045).

Portrait 0/ Professor Mylne ) Oil, 41 X 34.5 em., 1835.
5L, 29 Feb., #32, illus. (£880).
J

Timber Wagon. Oil, 44.5 X 63.5 cm., signed
185 S. SL, 21 Nov., #84, illus. (£3080).

Varley, John, study of Pencil, 6 7/s

X

& dated

45 /8 in., signed

&

dated "about 1821." CL, 10 July 84, #233, with a
smaller study by Varley (£756).
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8. "James Upton." Intaglio etching/engraving by BJ ke and John Linnell after Linn II. r viously unrecorded 3rd fin 1) scate ith
full imprint (London PlIblishedJllly r ]8]9 by R P011lifex Lisle Street). Inscribed ''PRO~'' lower righe, with a en iJ ins ri cion ("1819")
just above on this impression. In the image, a mole has been returned to Upton's right heek (removed in the 2nd st te) nd rin
added to the small finger on his left hand. Image 26.1 X 19.4 m.; laid sheet 36 X 27 m. with all but the to pI te m. rk ut if.
The plate was heavily wiped of ink before printing, except in the oval left more d rkly inked around Upton's he.d. 'ssick collection.
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M RTIME ,JOHN HAMILTON

Beatrice. Pen & ink study for (or after?) the Shakespeare
etching of 1776. L, 21 Nov., #71, il1us. (not soJdecause a copy t).
ollection of 55
#204 ( 242).

things by and after. SL, 14 June,

" )eath on a Pale lorse," engraved by aynes. SL, 14
June, #205, proof b fore title, with "A Monumental
Design," Haynes after M rrimer, proofb fore title (£308
to D. Heald for R. "ssick).
"Self Portrait," etching, perhaps by lyth. SL, 14 June,
#202, with 4 pIs. by or after Mortimer ( 231); same
impression(?) of the self portrait, W'I st n aJIery, Jan.
1985 at. 1, # 18, proof before Jetters, illus. ($5] 0).
Shakespeare haract rs. S1., 14June, #202A, including
phelia, B rdolph, ... dgar, aliban, ichard n, Poet
(proof before let rs), some foxing ( 264); #203, 10eluding B atric , L ar, assandra, York, Shylock, alst ff (. 308).
"Studies of Soldi rs and a Woman," pair, etchings by
Blyth, 1780. Weston GaJIery, Sept. cat. 9, #33, illus.
($135).
PALM

~

,HANNA

The Villa d'Este at Tivoli, attributed t Hanna Palmer.
Wr ter color, 49.7 X 35 m. Agnew, Jan. cat., # 174
( -850).

SUMMER 1985

"Cypress Grove," etching. Craddock & Barnard, Aug.
cat. 148, #305, 2nd st. (£ 130).
"Early Ploughman," etching. Craddock & Barnard, Aug.
cat. 148, #302, 4th St. (£240)~ #308, 8th st. (£380).
"Herdsman's Cottage," etching. CL, 25 April, #439,
2nd st., with 8 pIs. not by Palmer (£140). Craddock
& Barnard, Aug. cat. 148, #299, 1st st. ( 525); #300,
2nd St. ( 190).
omeward Star," etching. raddock & Barnard, Aug.
cat. 148, #304, 2nd st. ( 130).
II

"Moeris and Galatea," etching. Craddock & Barnard,
Aug. cat. 148, #307, 1st St. (£160); #308, 2nd st.
(£ 135).
IlRising Moon," etching. CL, 25 April, #440, 7th st.
( ]62). Craddock & Barnard, Aug', cat. 148, #301,
7th st., unlaid India paper (£ 165). CNY, 7 Nov., #270,
7th st., laid India, foxed (not sold).
"Sepulchre," etching. Craddock & Barnard, Aug. cat.
148, #306, 2nd st. ( 1 ]0).
IlSkylark," etching. Craddock & Barnard, Aug. cat. 148,
#298, 7th st. (£535). NY, 7 Nov., #267, proof after
the pI. was cut down between 6th and 7th st. ($330).
"Sleeping Shepherd," etching. Weston Gallery, Jan. cat.
l, #42, 4th st., laid India ($665). CNY, 7 Nov., #269,
4th st., laid India, foxed ($308).
"Weary Ploughman," etching. CNY, 1 May, #186, 7th
st. but before the number, slight staining (not sold); 7
Nov., #271, 8th st., laid India, foxed ($352).

PALM R, SAMU

El)ening: A ollntryman Ret1wning flome Greeted by His
Children. Water color heighten d with white, 7 112 X
16 1/8 in. L, 20 March, #104, illus. color (not sold~
estimate 5000 8000).

"WilJow," etching. CNY, 1 May, #185, 2nd st., signed
($330); 7 Nov., #266, 3rd st., 1926 printing ($165).
Craddock & Barnard, Aug. cat. 148, # 297, 2 nd st.
(£220).

The Gypry Dell. Wa er c lor, 31.5 X 46.5 cm., exhibit d 1847. S , 17 Nov. 1983, # 172, illus. c Jor

cat. 218, #219 ( 45).

(£11,0 0).

Sheep hz the Shade, pen it & water color, & a landscape
sk rch in pe cif & sepia wash on th verso, 6 X 9 in.,
c. 1851. Ma tyn
color ( 5500).

rcgory,

eb. cat. 35, #102, ilJus.

Stmset: The Campagna andAqllcdurts o/Rome. Wat r color,

Book of Favourite Modern Balladr, 1860. Lawson, Jan.
Dickens, PIctures from Italy, 1846. Lawson, Jan. cat.
218, #220, original cloth (£65).

Etchings from the Art Union, 1857, with "Sleeping Shepherd" & "Skylark." Cl, 25 April, #442, worn album
(£594).

aJmer and John LinneJI, Young Angler. Oil, 45 X 28.5
cm. L, 21 Nov., #96, illus. color ( 35,200).

lamerton, Etching & BtdJers, 1868, with "Early Ploughman." Lawson, Jan. cat.l 218, #35, rebound (£500).
Swann, 3 May, # 197, original cloth very worn, some
!
foxing ($1000).

" ellman," etching. CL, 25 April, #441, 7th st., 1926
printing, light foxing & staining, illus. ( 1188). CNY,
7 Nov., #272, 7th st. t 1926 printing, faint stains,
iJlus. (00 sold).

Milton, Shorter Poems, 1889. Ars Artis, Feb. cat. 49,
#1834 (£150). Wilsey Books, April cat. 12, #151,
original cloth, marginal 'foxing ($150). Blackwell's, Sept.
cat. A68, #350, some spot6ng, original cloth rebacked

5"J/8 X 15 5/8 in.

L, 20 Nov.,

# 116, illus. (£4968).
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9. Frederic Shields. William Blake's WO~'kroom at 3 Fountain Court the Strand. Pencil & gray wash, 23 X 32.5 em., 1880. Also pictured
is the mount (of c. 1900?) bearing D.G. Rossetti's sonnet in response to the picture. ssick colle tion. ShieJds executed t Ie t 4 other
versions of the design: a pencil and wash sketch without the hovering spirits (untraced; reproduced T. Wdght, Lift of Blake (1927), pI.
73), a wash drawing with spirits but without the bonnet on the bed and with other variations from the version reproduced here untrac d;
reproduced Life & Leltet's of Shields, ed. . Mills [1912], facing p. 256), a water color without the pities (Delaware Art Mus urn;
reproduced [R. Elzea), The Samllel and Mary R. Bancroft, Jr. and Related Pre-Raphaelite Collections [Delaware Art Museum, 1984J, p. 153),
and an oil painting with spirits (City Art Gallery, Manchester; reproduced in i~s Concise Catalogue of British PaitltingJ (1976], p. 173).
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(£90); same copy, Dec. cat. A71, #324 ( 100).

84 cat. 58, #307, original cloth (£10).

Palmer, A.H., Life and Letters of . Palmer, 1892. Sims,
R cd & Fogg, Feb. cats. 56 & 57, # 149 & 211, large
paper, original cloth (£200); sam copy, June 84 cat.
63, # 1022 (£200) . Rainsford, June at. A39, #890,
large paper, original cloth (£260).

Songs and Ballads of Shakespeare,

Proctor, Legends and Lyrics, 1866. St rling Books, May

tching Club , 1853,
with "Plumpy Bacchus. Ars ArtIs, Feb. 84 cat. 49,
# 1832, spine repaired (£ 150).
II

Virgil, Eclogues. Lawson, Jan. cat. 218, #223, 1884
ed., "orig. vellum" (£250). Ars Artis, eb. cat. 49,
#1833, 1883 ed., small paper (£500). Wilsey Books,

10. Thomas Stothard. Yet Man, Fool Man/ Here 8m'its All His ThollghIJ. Pencil, pen & wash illu~tratjon, 13.3 X 9. S em., for "Night
rhe First" of Eclw rd Young's Night Thoughts. The d sign was engraved by P. Rothwel1 for T. Heptinstall's 1798 edition of the poem.
Photo courtesy of Sam Fogg of Sims, Reed & Fogg.
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April cat. 12, #15 , 1883 ed., "large-paper," rebound
($1000).

RI HMOND, G OR

excluding later portraits)

Adoration of the Shepherds.
SL,2

il sketch, 23.5 X 32.5 cm.
OCt., #26], illus. (£275).

Lady at a Writing Desk. Pen & ink & p ncil, 33 X 21.5
cm., dated 1829. SL, 17 Nov. 1983, #117, ilIus. ( 715).
A1an with a Team 0/ Oxen & \\'l'arriors Resting by a Parapet.
2 water colors, ]3 X 16.5 & 16.5 X 11.5 rn. SL, 21
Nov., #68, Man with Team iHus. ( 935).

Britannia. Oil, 45

X 35.5 cm.

L,25

ay, #77, illus.

( 756).

Britannia MOllrm the Ash s oj Nelson. P n i1, n, br wn
wash, oval, 5 1/ X 3 1/2 in. An illus. t
uthey, LiJe
of Nelson.
, 10 July, # 11 7 ( 86 .
By the Rivers of Babylon. Wat r col r, 5 X 6 5 /H in . 'L,
10 July, #108 ( 183).

Canterbllry Pilgrims. OiJ on p n I, 12
painted 1813 ~ r amuel
gers. L,]
i11us. color ( . 7700-well 0 er stirn t
r cord for a painting by t chard).

~ Mother and her Child. Pencil, pen & ink, 8 7 /8 X 7 1/
tn. L, 18 Dec., # 179 ( 1 0).

The ower. Pen & ink, 13 7 /8 X 7 1/ in., initial d &
dated 3 Feb. 1830. L, 20 Nov., # 117, illus. ( 7020).

R MN Y, G 'i ORG (excluding portr it paintings)
ClIpid and Psyche. P n & sepi ,32.4 X 21.6 cm. Agnew,
Jan. cat., # 161, lUUS. (£2500).
endl sketch or, 15 ~/8 X 12
L, 10 July, #83, iilus. (not sold).

Fall oj the Rebel Angels.
in.

Fig1l1'es Gathered Oil/side a HOllse. en

& wasl , 18 X 25.5

cm. SL, 11 Oct., #26 (not sold).

Group of MOl/rners. Pen, 6

X 10 in.

, 24 July, #92

The Family Rellnion.
#2 8 (n t sold).
The FareUJ II.

il

iI, 11112 X 15 in.
n p nel, 24.

#215 (n

t

sold).

Mi sion in A/rica. P n

Stlldy oJthe Rape oflh

ref
I r, 11 X 7 112
t. 39, # 122 ('25 .

King Lear and Hi Dallght rs.

Stt/dies of a Reclining Figllr: erena in th Boat oj Apathy.

n & ink with
sh, 25.5 X 19.5
cm. SL, 21 N v., #23, illus. ( 528).

L, 2

Gathering in the Vintage . Oil, 21.5 X 15 m., simiI r
t a design ~ r
gers, Pleasllres 0/ 1 11101). L, 16 M y,

(not sold).

Study of a Lady.

3 .5 cm.

Nov., # 162, illus. (

in. Martyn

en & ink, 4 3/s X 71j. in., th subject from Hayley's
Triumphs o/Temp r. L, 20 March, #3, iULlS. ( 302).

X

, 27 uly,

reg ry,

b.

water c lor,
CL, 24 July, #24, with a dra jog by

5/S

X

3";', in .

onro (£ 6).

NlIde Reclining on a ollch. Pen il sign d
6~/ X 8"/ in. L, 15 M y, #193
1

29,

San ho Panza and the DII heJs.

m.

abines.

cm. CNY, ] March, #

en & w sh, 15 X 23.5
(£352).

SH RMAN, W LBY
"The B cchante," ood engraving after C lvert. SL, 8
March, #317, fr m the Cart x Portfo lio, illus. (not
sold).
SHIEL S,

R DERIC

William Blake!s Workroom at 3 Formtain COllrt the trand.
Pencil & gray wash, 23 X 32.5 cm. SL, 12 July, #66,
framed, iIlus. 0.5. Maas & 0., £2090). Sold by Maas
Nov. 84 to R. ssick. Se illus. 9.

L, 27 July, #207 (n

t

emim nt I}(J/I,.l1 Jr. 6 pencil
/8 X 112 in. n s II r.
L, 10 July, # 11 ", with 6 pIs. rer th dr lngs

Stern , Tristram Shandy & A
& gray wash dr wings ~ r,
(£453).

The Vict01Y of Assaye for the
& brown w sh, 6 X 1 P/s in.

STOTHARD,

AS

Beallty! Victory and Love in a Rose Bower. P neil, ink &
water color, 5 X 6 1/2 in. CL, 18 Dec., # 16 (£216).

.2 X 3 .7

s I ).

Hingt n hi Id. en i1
L, 1 July, # 11 , illus.

(£972).
Young, Night Thoughts. 8 pencil, pen,
tions fi r the 1798 ed., 5 1/ X 3 3/ in.

ash illustr , 10 July,
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# 115,
&

with 6 of the pis., 1 drawing tHus. (Sims, Reed
ogg, £918). Ste illus. 10.

Large group of prints after Stothard illustrating Milton,
ichardson, Bunyan, etc. CL, 6 March, #38 (£ 183).
ostAppl," lithograph. SL, 8 March, #311, foxed,
corn r creases, illus. (£363). CL, 6 Nov., #62, minor
st ins (£453).
II

Bijotll an annual of literature nd the arts, ] 829. Pickering & Chatto, ~eb. cat. 652, #431, worn ($65).
Boccaccio, illustrati ns of the Decameron, 10 proofs on
laid India, 1825. ickering & Chatto, winter cat . 34,
#55, original wrappers frayed ($650) .
Bray, Life of Stofhard, extra-illustrated copies only. D.
-'ald, Jan. private offi r, 3 vols. with 560 add d pis.,
including "Wing d igure lying through louds" engraved by Blak (3rd r cord d impression), illustrati?n,s
to J. SCOtt'S poems, an pIs. by Blake for the Noveltst s
Magazine (acquired . ssi k); previously sold B A, 15
D ~c. J983, #291 ( 40 to Snelling) . Kenn th Karmiole, Jan. cat. 84, #12, 137 add d pIs., none by
Dlake ($200). eeleigh Abbey Books, May cat . 37, # 189,
2 v Is. wid 169 dded pis. (£395).
romek, Remains 0/ Nithsdale and Galloway Song, 1810.
J rndyc , winter 1983- 84 cat. 32, #585 (£38).

1 ayley, ESJay Oll Old Maidr, 1793. Blackw ll's, May cat.
A65!

# 126 (£50).

Literary OJ/venir, 1828. Jam s enning, April cat. 68,

#

09, original printed boards (£ 18.50).

Noveli.rt's Magazine, vol. with Tristram Sha'fldy, 1781.
laude

ox, March cat. 41, #173 (£12).

Rog r , Italy, A Poem. Jarndyce, winter 1983- 84 cat.
32, #763, 1836 cd. ( 14). T. annas, spring c t. 72,
#367, 183 ed., some foxing (£25). BeeJeigh Abbey
B oks, May at. 37, #299, 1838 ed . , pis . on laid India
(£65). BBA, 29 Nov., #387, 1830 ed., with Rogers,
Poems, 1834 (Symington, £99).
ogcrs, PIMJ1Ire.r of Memory, 1810. B A, 29 Nov., #386,
c temporary
trusc n" style binding by J. Rodwell
(Marlborough, £ 154).
/I

R gers, Poem.s. Jarndyc , wint

r 1983- 84 cat. 32, #759,
1812 e . ( .. 20); #760, 1834 edt extra·illustrated (£32).
oward Mott,
at. 209, #387, 1834 ed., original
boards uncut ($125), . Ha nas, s ring cat. 72, #368,
1816 ed., rebacked ( 30). Be leigh Abbey Books, May
art 37, #300, 1838 ed. (50). laud Cox, July cat.
4" #12, 1812 d. (£30).
-f

•

Shakespeare, Plays, 9 v Is., 1825. Maggs, summer cat.
l04B, # 109, original cloth, with S. Maunder, Little

Lexicon [1825J, spines illus. (£450).
Thomson, TheSeasons. T. Hannas, spring cat. 72, #472,
1795 ed. (£15). BBA, 29 Nov., #304, ]793 ed . (Ayres,
£55).
Young, Night Thoughts, ] 798 (see also drawings, above).
Claude Cox, winter cat. 40, #211 (£35). James Fenning, April cat . 68, #457, light foxing (£24.50). Sanders, April cat. 534, #534 (£40).
VARL Y, JOHN (selection only)
Studies for A Treatise on Zodiacal Physiognomy, including
"Gemini," "Cancer," "a Cur," <fa Pup," "Pride," "Taurus,"
& others on 5 sheets, 5112 X 9 3 /", in . & smaller, from
the collection of John Linnell. CL, 20 March, #28
(£518).
VON HOLS ,TH 0

ORE M .

4 drawings in pencil & pen, 12

X 7 3/

in. & smaller.
CL, 15 May, #7, 1 iHus. (not sold; estimate £400600).
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comes with four colored trial p oofs, is sti ll vail bl .
Send inquiries and orders to Manchester tching ~ rknch ster M
shop, 3-5 Union St. (off hurch t,),
IPB, United Kingdom.}

Songs oflnnocen and Songs ofExperi nc .
Ma ches r, ngl nd: Man h ster tching
Wor hop, 198 ." c imil di ion" limit d
to 40 opies a h i h 17 prin s, 16 hand
colored, box d with I ather portfolio ($800)
or box din wrappe s ($700). "Mono hrome
dition" limit d to 35 copie ach with 19
pI t s, 2 hand olor d, boxed in wrappers
($450). ach
ition a compani d by a 25pag pam phI t, Th Art of William Blak 's
Illuminated Prints, by Jo ph Viscomi.
evi w d by ob r N ssic

[Editor's note: According to the publishers, colored copies of the Manchester Etching Workshop's facsimile are
no longer available, except for four "artist's proof" copies
($1200 each). The monochrome edition, which now

acsimiles of the illuminate books h ve play d an important role in the history of BI ke collecting and s h01arship . The various techniques used by facsimiJists in
their attempts to c pture lake's unique effi Cts c 0 be
as mystery-laden a subject as the study
la e' own
graphic methods. Some of the earlier effi rt rovide
context for understanding the sp cial prop rd s of the
new facsimiles under review.
The Victorian publisher ] hn
md n
tten w s
the first to initiate a 5 ri s of high-qu lity color reproductions. In about 1867, he anoounced fa fe f: c-simi!
copies (exact as t paper, printing-the
ter-c 1 ur
drawings being filled in by an artist) of the
I NA
EDITIONS of the Books written and iUustr t d by '1liam Blake. . .. he first volum ,. A
A
HEAVEN AN H LL,' 4co, to be ready by
1868. ,,1 Only this one title was published s
Ir
facsimile, apparently produced by enry J.
lIars, an
expert copyist in Hotten's employ. 2 r fs of th H tt o j
Bellars plates, as well as uncolored areas in th publish d
volume, indicate that the pages ere printed lith gra-

}~GI ' 4_
0 ____________________________
81_.A_K_E/_~_N_I_
LL_U__
T~
__n_;D~Q~U_AR_/~E~RL~Y______________________~S~U~M~M~R~19~85

J hi aly if brown ink. These were subsequently hand colored in imitation of copy F of th Marriage, then in
the ollection of Lord Ioughton and now in the Pierpont
Morgan Library. J lotten and Bellars sele ted a paper
with color and rexrur similar to the dmeads & Pine
wove St ck of the original. Attention to paper is essential
or good f( csimile work, but unfortunately th ir choice
w s nor pur rag nd has become badly foxed in many
copi s.
William Michael Rossetti believed that l-Iorren intcn I d f'to bring out a ph tographic copy of Blake's
jerllstdem, and J think som of the oth r books. "3 If
ellars used photography for th Marriage facsimile,
then h cnc )lJntered one of the chief difficulties confronting later fi csimilists. echnically, the colored illuminated books are composites of an it ag printed
from a metal platc and an overlay 0 other media-water
color, drawing wit! pen or brush, perhaps pencil in a
t w cases-appl ied by hand to the impression after printing. To replicare this basic division of processes requires
the facsimilist to recr ate the underlying printed image.
Tl i!\ can b extremely difficult when no uncolored copy
is available. he analysis of a colored image int its
constituent elements, printed and drawn by hand, cannot be done by 1 hotomechanical processes atone. I e
photographic image must be "correct d," either in the
n gativ r after transfer to the printing body (stone or
m tal), to remove some of th effects of coloring. These
compl'xities ar' multiplied in the cas of Blake's colorprinted works, such as copy of The Marriage 0/ Heaven
and Hell. Perhaps the computer techniques developed
by th Jet ropulsion Lab for enhancing video images
would overcome these difficulties . Lacking such spaceage tools, rhe col r fa similist must either use completely photome hanie,l techniques lacking lake's basi clivi. io betw tn print d and non-print d media, or
introduce his own hand and eye at a very early stag of
pro Llction, 1 ng b ·fore coloring begins. The first alternative offers exc tional fidelity to outline; the second
inevitably disturb such accuracy in an attempt to rec ptur s me of the mor distinctive and subtle qualities
o the originals by using processes similar to Blake's
own.
In ab ut 1883, William Muir mbarked on an
ambitious project to publish hand-colored f: csimiles of
m st of Blake' illuminat cl books. y 1890, he h, d
produ ed fourteen title. The first printed notice of
Muir's plans woull appear t be an undated "Proposal
(or tht ublication o( t
rophetic oks and the Songs
of Innoccn c and of 'xperience, by W. Blak ," issued
by th Pall Mall b ok leal r John Pearson. N ith r Muir
nor any other 6 csirnilist is named, bu the list of works
Now R ady" (Visions of the Dallghfers of Albion The Book
of The/) and "In Pr paration" and th ir prices clearly
indicat hat t11 se ar Muir's volumes. A second edition
If

I

of the "Proposal" adds Songs of Innocence and "The Act of
reation" (i.e., the frontispiece to Europe) to the "Ready"
list .~

Little is known about Muir and why he labored so
long and hard on Blake facsimiles. Sir Geoffrey Keynes,
who knew the man, told me a few years ago that Muir
was a commercial lith grapher, a profession which may
have provided his first intimate contact with Blake's
works and an interest in their technical h atures. In
187 ,Pearson had published an uncolored lithographic
facsimile ofjerllsalem, bound in blue paper wrappers and
numbered upper left on the front cover.6 Muir consist~nt.ly issued his volumes with the same type of binding,
sImilarly numbered . Perhaps Pearson employed Muir to
prepare the photolithographs for the jerusalem volume,
much as Hotten had hired Bellars. Pearson's failure to
menti n Muir in his prospectuses for the facsimile series
might. have r,esult~d from the bookdeal r's perception
?f thetr relatlonshlp as that of a publisher to a hired
Journeyman , not that of a publisher to an author r
artist. Pearson r tired from business in March 1885 7 and
Muir took his proj ct to the dealer Bernard Quaritch,
who in May 1885 issued a four-page adv rtising flyer
for "WilHam Blake's Original Drawings ... and Mr.
William Muir's Admirable Facsimiles of Blake's Works. "S
Muir was no longer an anonymous hireling.
The first Pearson prospectus for Muir's facsimiles
contains the following paragraph on their technical merits:

7,

TI e methods employed for these reproductions wilJ be the
same as ~h~se by which Blake himself produced the originals. with
such vaflatton~ only as may be required to maim in fideli,ty to his
results. AI! wdl be ,carefully produced, no in ordinary type, but,
as Blake himself prtnted them, and they will be coloured by hand
with colours of the same description and vehicles or the same nature
as chose used by Blake. Neither photography nor chromolithography will be employed in any of the works in the list attached
hereto,

he emphasis is placed on recapitulating lake's own
techniques, not just a curate reproduction of the finished
products. However, the promise that photomechanical
processes wouJd be schewed entirely was slightly modified in the first Quaritch advertisement, which states
more modestly that "almost aU the labour is hand work."
ompromises to "maintain fidelity," or simpJy to keep
the project within practical limits, were unavoidable.
Pearson's and Quaritch's claims might suggest that
Muir produced relief-etched books, but this does not
seem to be the case. xcept for the intaglio plates of
The Gates of Paradise, all his Jacsimiles appear to be
printed lithographicaHy. For most titles, Muir worked
from color d origi als, and thus like Hotten and Bellars
he had to recreate th underlying printed images by
eHminating those portions of the d signs created by
subsequent coloring. This requirement may explain the
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existence of monochrome wash drawings by Muir corresponding to what one might reasonably determine to
be the printed images of the originals. Muir also,prepared a few color facsimiles completely drawn and patnted
by hand) and these may have begun their careers as
master guides for hand-drawn lithographs and coloring
when the originals were not available to Muir for extended loan periods. 9 xcept for the Gates, aU titles were
regularly issued with hand-tinting, in some cases quite
elaborate. Even the monochrome facsimile of America,
based on untraced co y R, 10 shows extensiv hand-work
over printed areas of the designs with the same bluegreen color as the ink.
When not neglected altogether, Muir's work has
generally been criticized. There is no defending his works
against the charge that they vary in outline and olor
from the originals, often in obvious and awkward ways.
Indeed, copies of the same facsimile title vary consIderably one from another, particularly in the placement
of colors. Clearly, Muir's facsimiles cannot be trusted as
accurate reproductions of the sort needed by modern
Blake scholars. Yet these problems should not ~lin~ us
to the best features of Muir's works. They maIntaIn a
truth to Blake's processes, if not to his images, by continuing the basic combination of a printed ~onochfome
image and hand coloring. Muir's productl n,s cap~ure
something of the spirit of the originals, thelf vanous
textures and hand-mad craftsmanship, bett r than any
photographic reproductions. ven Muir's limitations giv
his work a certain companionship with Blake's. Both
have been criticized for diverging unduly from ~ preestablished norm both have been faulted for fatltng to
accomplish som'ething (for example, naturalistic r presentation or mechanical reproduction) they may not h~v
been trying to do, and both h.ave been found wantl,ng
in precision, clarity, and C~~sJst.ency. N~w. we a.re 1ntrigued by these very qualtttes ln Blake S 11lumJnated
books, but disparage Muir's work ~n .the sa~e grounds.
We may be right to judg the ongtnal artIst ~nd the
facsimilist differ ntly, but this forces th latter Into the
paradoxical position of having to ass~me a m?st unBlakean aesthetic and mode of productlOn to satJsfy our
require ent that his roducts look exactly a~d ~onsis
tently "like" one of Blake'~. Perhaps by thl.nklng of
Muir's books not as facsimIles but as recreatlOns-or,
in Coleridge's terms, . s "i.n:itations" rather tha.n
"copies" II-we can perceIve theIr honors as well as theIr
taints.
Muir and his colleagues did produce at least one
masterpiece, the 1890 facsimile of the color-printed Song
of Los, )imited to about half the usual number of fifty
copies of each title. 12 In a lett~r of ~ 2 July 1891 to t~e
Editor of The Athenaellm, MUIr clatmed to have redIScovered Blake's own method of color printing after many
failed experiments:

p. '
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At last one day I g t an idea from m chern ti • I p er of
Lord Ragleighs[?) on capijJary attr ecion and fluid surf1 ce tension
and on getting home that evening I mixed h t pr ved t be the
first boccie ful of what we have ever since call d "the BI. ke Medium"
and J do verily believe th t it is JUSt wh. t I ke use~('J I dO.m
mean that Lord Ragleighs[?J paper comalned any r~clpe but Its
prin ipaJ observation on ics subjects gav me a clue which I ft Ilowed
Up.1 3

Muir does not explain what his " edium" i, lthough
I doubt that it was identi I to what lake ctually
used. The m thod of printing andlor bl ttin the col rs
is just as important as their ch m~c, 1 c mposition. ut
whatever the exact nature f Mutr m th d and materials may have b en, his 011g oj Los is uni u ly ucessful in giving one a s nse 0 th d
t nes and
reticulated surf: ces of ) ke's lor prindn
Two individual publications d serv m ntion i
this thumbnail history of hand -col re
csimiles. In
1893, Quaritch publish d a Facsimile oj t};c Original Ollt-

lines Before ColoJ/ring of The ongs of bmocenCi and oJ,Experience Execl/ted by Wi!lia~l Blake. ,In th Introd~ct~ n,
p . xviii, dwin J. 111s glv s the 11 t the bo k s title:
"Those pag s wher a little shading of m s y kind is
to be seen are phot graphed from copi s already coloured
by Blake, and the r suits printed in monochr m . In
these cases no uncoloured original as ccessible or r production. Th shading is due t the fa t th t a little
of th colour-effect always united itself to the oudin ."
he frequently muddy designs, prob bly print d fr m
uld x Ct from
process blocks, I re just what one
such a cavali r approach to the centr I r bl m f r claiming the printed imag from h nd-col r d lat s.
Th se printed reproductions b com less di turbing in
the fifty copies hand colored in imitati n f 0 Y
then in Quaritch's possession, and is u d und ran,
title: Facsimile 0/ What is Believed to be he La f R pltca
(i.e., copy) 0/ The Songs of ImJOCt11Ce and of E p riel1C
Executed by William Blake. 1'5 In his revis d lnu ucd n,
Ellis d scribes its production:
The plat s, after they were printed, were gi en to Mr. Laing,
of Latchmere Road, Lavender Hill, a pr fes ed "colourist" who
makes a business of tintin illustrations wholesaJe by h nd for the
trade. I feel th t special ackn wledgmenc is due to him or. the
care with which he followed the riginals" task render d p ult rly
difficult from the sketchy, dotty, and ubtle natur of he ' rk
which is so unlike rh customary hand- one di r. ms 0 the day.
Mr. Laing's colourings being deliv red t me r. w n~ 0 er. hone
at leisure with the original on th table, r~ UCIO tint w.lth a oft
sponge to the required transp rency, ddtng th bl k hnes, and
here and there a touch of stronger colour till they ere II as like
the original as I could make them. p, xix)

The results are as mixed as the mode of xecuti n. he
colors are close to Bl k 's but g ner lly t 0 bright in
spite of llis's sponge b ths. Ling's brush as t
t
and he tended to apply his colors in thicker, more en
washes than those in the riginal. It seems s though
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Laing's m thods of charging and applying his brush were
antithetical to Blake's style. We should, however, credit
~llis with, n awareness of these difficulties and an att mpt to add the ink outlining so important to the
definition of forms in the illuminated books. He also
surpasses Hotten and Pearson in honesty by naming,
even th nkiog, his fellow colorist.
A similar, but more su cessful, pair of Songs facsimil s was publish d in 1923 by the Liverpool bookdealer .Henry Young & Sons. The three-page "Publishers'
Nore" claims th t the "edit jon has been produced in the
same laborious way as Blake produced his, viz., the
designs have been bitten out of metal plates by acid,
printed in a press with the same tints as Blake used,
and (in the case of the coloured opies) painted by hand
with war r-colours and gold which are as nearly like
thos of the original as a dev r and devoted copyist
could make tl em." he description of the graphic process is so brief and general that it could fit common line
blocks (see note 14) just as w Jl as relief etching as Blake
pra ticed it. "urther, the publisher fails to mention how
the image was executed on the metal before etching.
Sev r I details i dicate that copy T of th Songs was
photographed nd printed on the metal. Either th negtives r the images on the plates seem to have been
hand-carr ct d. Tl is work eliminated the fuzzy passages
of the Quaritchl 111is volume; but in the case of the co10rprint d plat s in co y (a t lalJy a composite of a handcolor and a color-printed copy), rh reproductions show
major variations from the imag s on lake's own cop•
perplates. 16
he publisher's description of the hand colorIng of
a few copi s of the Young facsimile contribut~s a moment
of pathos to th history of Blake reproductlOns:
The colouring and gHding hav been done by Mr. Samu J
Hurd, of London, who worked from Blake's original in the British
Museum [i.e " copy TJ.
Mr. Hur I promised to COIOl r 100 copies, but the work proved
to b so much more arduous tha he had andcipated or could
ndur , thar he felt compelled to call a permanent hal~ when. aft~r
a struggle I ti g eight nd a half years, he had finished, to hIS
own sa isf. ction and ours, 51 copies.

Although his basic techniques w re similar to ing's,
Hurd was more skillful in replicating the placement and
layering c lars in the ori ina!. To reproduce the effects
of color printing on twelve plates in copy , Hurd
laboriously applied tiny dots of color in stipple-like
patterns. Tn a few areas, such as th tree in he Tyger,"
the dots cluster into maculated patterns that captur a
sense of color printing almost as well as Muir's Song of
T-ios. The now quite rare colored versions of the Young
facsimile re v ry beautifuJ books with a truth to Blake's
materials, if not to the details of his outlines and tones,
surpass in any entirely photomechanical reproduction.
N w high-quality reproductions of the illuminated
II
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books will inevitably be compared to the Blake Trust
color facsimiles produced by the Trianon Press under
the direction of Arnold Fawcus. They are far more accurate j n tone and form than any of their predecessors,
even though their mode of production is more distant
from Blake's own. Like earlier facsimile techniques, the
Trianon's method depended on the analysis of the originals into constituent parts, but the divisions were based
on differenc s in color and tone not necessarily related
to the basic distinction between what was printed and
what was drawn in the originals. Great accuracy was
achieved not by imitating the distinctions between media in lake's work but by greatly multiplying the num ber of divisions . The larger segments, representing both
printed and painted passages in the original, were printed
in collotype. 17 The role of hand work in the Trianon's
publications also varies from what we have seen in the
work of Bellars and urd. Rather than coloring the
prints freehand, the Trianon's craftsmen continued the
schematic ivision of the image by cutting stencils corresponding to the various colors Blake used and the areas
to which he applied them. Great manual skill, as well
as an acute eye for colors, was required for cutting the
stencils, for they played the key role in the development
of the facsimile beyond its photomechanical base . The
actual application of water colors through the stencils
demanded more precision than artistry.
The collotype and stencil process was ideally suited
for reproducing late copies of the illuminated books,
such as copy Z of the Songs, in which Blak applied his
tints in overlapping layers. Every technique, however,
has limitations attending its virtues. Close inspection
of the Trianon's best work reveals distinct boundaries
among different shades of the same color. In the originals, the transitions from one shade to another are more
gradual and continuous. his is a small price to pay for
facsimiles that equal photographs in accuracy of outline
and still retain something of the tonal values and textures
of hand painting. Serious difficulties emerg d only when
the Trianon extended its sophisticated processes beyond
their natural scope and attempted to reproduc Blake's
color printing in the Ettrope facsimile of 1969.
The new edition of the Songs by the Manchester
Etching Workshop is an important contribution to the
list of hand-crafted Blake facsimiles. Rather than continuing the complex integration of modern techniques
characteristic of the Blake' Trust volumes, the Manchester facsimiles harken bac;k to the traditional methods
of Bellars, Muir, Laing, and Hurd.
rom the beginning of the project, the Manchester
group set out to keep every step in the production of
the facsjmile as dose as possible to Blake's own procedures. 18 Instead of attempting the impossible task of
fully excavating the printed image from a hand-colored
original, the Workshop printmakers turned to the elec-
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trotypes of the Songs plates in the Victoria and Albert
Museum, made from the set used in Alexander Gilchrist's Life 0/ Blake, 1863 and 1880. This choice necessarily limited their publication to sixteen plates rather
t~an a complete facsimile of the Songs. The small seIectl,on may be regrettable from the collector's point of
vlew, but it may have helped the project stay within
manageable bounds. Samuel Hurd's fate offers ample
warning to all overly-ambitious facsimilists.
. The Manchester prospectus explains that /fa set of
rehef etchings" on copperplates was made from the electrotypes. This could have been accomplished by handCOp~lflg, tracing, or counterproofing, thereby avoiding
th tntroduction of modern techniques. Whatever method
was used, the facsimiles show a fidelity to the electrotypes equivalent to that produced by photo-etching. 19
The electrotype title-page for Experience was not used
because it se ms not to have been made directly from
~la~e's plate but crudely co ied by hand. The new facsImIle plate (also hand drawn?) is much closer to the
original.
The el ctrotypes provided very good (although not
perfect) representations of the images Blake etch d on
his plates--better, perha s, th n uncolored copies print d
~y Blake (Q and BB, both j n private American coIl ctlOns) because of variations in inking. The best posthumous pulls give a good indication of the plate images;
but perhaps technical or ownership probl ms prohibited
their use, if indeed the Workshop consi ered that possibility. The minor textual errors in the electrotypes w r
hand corrected on tLe facsimile copperplates, 20 and thes
were printed on hand-made paper in a dull, light brown
ink for Innocence (illus. 1) and a golden yellow ink for

Experience.
Th prospectus indicates that great pains were tak n
to match Blake's procedures in the crucial inking and
printing stages of production. The ewer supervised by
Paul Ritchie, "master printmaker" at the tching Workshop and apparently the guiding spirit of the entire
project. The borders of the plates, created by Blake's
dik method of tching, were wiped clean f ink, as in
lake's pre-I8DD pulls, before printing in a r Bing press.
The inks were prepared to match the colors Blake used
in copy B of the ongs and to retain th grainy textur
characteristi of all his relief prints, The results are wonderfulJy successful on both counts, but printing and
paper vary from Blake's typical practices. Like most of
the illuminated bo ks, Songs copy B is Ii htly printed,
showing only very slight indentations of the edges of
relief plateaus into the aper. The facsimiles show more
prominent indentations resulting from less dense paper
than Blake's stock, damper paper, and/or greater printing pressure. I rather doubt that this variation from
Blake's habits was merely an oversight; perhaps it was
necessary to achieve a clear, sharp impression with a
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tacky, granular ink on paper with a mott! d, uneven
surface. The individual pure rag sheets, appr ximat ly
2] X 16.5 cm., were manufactured by th Workshop
w termark and Blake's
with an bmocence or XP RIEN
Night Thoughts monogram embosse inco th lower right
corner. The color of this facsimile paper is very cl s to
that of Blake's unwatermark d 1 aves in ongs copy
but its texture is clearly much r ugher. 1 onder i it
was necessary to go to all the trouble f making sp cia]
paper. I have achieved good r suIts by rinting relief
etchings on Rives h avy-weight m ld-m e ivory, a paper with a color similar to most of 1 ke's and a much
smo ther textur than th M nchester rock. lake , fter
all, did not mak his own paper, but used "th most
beautiful wov pap r that couJ be p~ cur , .. as h
th Public."
corr ctly claims in his 1793 prospe tu"
P rhaps Ritchie and his (anonym u ) . s iares wer
motivat d by the lake Tru t acsimiJ , itb th ir s i ] paper and mon gram waterm rk, rather than a requirement prompt d by Bl ke's originals.
Like the Quaritchl llis nd oung ft c imil s, th
Manchester plates ar availabJe in both
lor
illus.
2) and uncolored (illus. 1) versions. In d ition to the
ixt en monochr m plates, the latter in lu s n
impr ssion in smooth black ink of th fir t pi t of" h
Little irl Lost" with borders print d. Also pr sent are
two hand-color d impressions
th s me pI t, n in
imitation of copy B of ongs o[ bmocenc, and of E 11 ri nce
and the oth r foJIowing copy T.
th sh
11 th xcellen j s of th completely hand-col red i ue.
The Manch ster gr up r turned t th r h n
me~hods f BI k 's first fa si ilists ~ r th c loring f
thelf lat s. Thanks to Mr. Ritchi 's kindn S5 in lending
i su , I
me a selecti n of plat s from the c 1 r
1 in
y
0
able to compar th m with their
d combined 011gS in the British
his Ie sant exercise c nvin d me chat th
combine th color ac uracy f th BI k
ru t olum s
with the unreproducibl qu tities of d licate wa h s pplied without sten ils. The sh djng and tran parency of
Blake's tints, the bJending of one h dint another,
and the granular textur of his m dium are ptue d
with great skiJ l. he r plication of 1 k · d Ji at p n
and ink-o.r perhaps brush and ink?l-outlini g sh s
Jors ith
equal fidelity to py . Blak p lied hi
an extremely dry brush, £; 110 ing th old traditi n
watercolor drawing rather than th new r rt of eercolor painting with larg I w t wa he alto e to spr ad
ncb st r
over the paper. Unlik Laing and urd, th
artisans do not app r to have bee burden d ith the
conventions of commercial print colorists nd c uld ret ristics of lak"
spond directly to these important ch
prints. Even the maculated textures in some f the E ...
perience plates of copy Bare weJl r pres nted. h se w re
created in the facsimile by applying ashes while th
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1. Blake. Songs of Innocence. title page. Manchester facsimile. based on the Victoria and Albert electrotype, printed in brown ink. Image

11.8

X

7.3 em.
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2. Blake. Songs of Innocence, ritle page. Manchester facsimil , based on the Victori and Albert electrotype, printed in brown and h nd
tinted in imitation of Songs of Imlocence and of Experience copy B. Image 12 X 7.6 cm.
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3. Blake. Songs of bmorence and of Experience, copy

7. Scm. ourtesy of the British Museum.

I

title page to Innocence. Relief and white-line etChing, hand colored. Image 12 X
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printed impressions were still wet. The antipathy of oily
Ink to watercolors caused the latter to coalesce into
s~ightly raised and reticulated patterns. Since Muir mentl?ned surface tension rather than printing methods in
hIs letter about his "Blake Medium," quoted earlier, his
success in reproducing color printing may have also
depended on reactions among liquids with different
properties.
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There are of course differences betw en copy and
the facsimile. The colors are not identical in very case,
the pen and ink lines sweJl r narrow in sl i htly di er nt
ways, and margins of some washes d not c rr spond
exactly to the original. 22 Cataloguing these min r v fjants would serve little purpose, for we annot exp ct
any hand-made facsimile to match an illuminat d bo k
brush-stroke by brush-stroke, reticulation by reticul •

4. Blake. Songs of !mlocen~l, title ~age. I~pression in green ink from. ~he Fitzwilli. m electrotype and published in W . Ike, ongs of
l1mocence and of ExperIence: S,xteen desIgns pnnted from electrotypes of the ortgmal plates for Ruthven Todd and Geoffrey Keynes ( his ick Pr s,

1941). Image 11.8 X 7.3 em.
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rion, an 1 rnagicaJly convert similitude lnto identity.
Amore signifi ot family ofvariants is an inevitable
r suIt of the chosen mode of produ rion. 1 e Manchester
SotlgJ is a ompo ite facsimile in th sense that the printed
images were taken from on so irce (the electrotypes)
and the coloring from another (copy B). The printed
imag s in copy B liffer- Jike every illuminated bookfrom rh etched i1 ag s on Blake's copperplates (once
gain becaus of inking and printing variations) and
hene from the e]ectrotYJ imag s. C nsi ler, for example, the desc nding tendril or leaf printed immediately to the right of "1789" on the Innocence title-page
in ongs copy B (illus. 3). This motif does not app ar
in cith r tl c colored facsimile (iUus. 2) or the llncolor d
issue (illus. 1). The absence is not the result of carelessness or a Raw i the Mancheste.r group's photography,

I.

5. Blake. Songs 0/ Innocenre, dele pag . 1m ression in reddishhrown 10k from an cle rotypE: and published in Alexander Gil ~
chrtst, Ufo 0/ \ylilliam Blake (Macmillan, ] 863). volume n. Image
1 L.8 X 7.4 em.

printing, or hand coloring. As a glance at an impression
from the electrotype shows (illus. 4), the tendril or leaf
is also missin~ from the source for the printed image in
the facsimile. 3 Reaching back still further into the history of the variant, we find that the original Gilchrist
electrotype, as printed in his Life 0/ Blake, contains the
motif (iIlus. 5). The obverse of this type of variant
appears about 4 mm. above the head of the boy looking
at the book in the woman's lap . In the facsimiles (illus.
] and 2) and all electrotype impressions (ilIus. 4 and
5), there are three branches or leaves in this area; in the
original copy B impression (illus. 3), there are only two.
Similarly, the flourish extending to the left of the "T"
of liThe," lower left, reaches further to the left in the
Manchester facsimiles than in copy B. The electrotypes
are problematically situated between these extremes.
Oth r, lesser printing variants, creating both presences
and absences in relation to copy B, appear throughout
the facsimile. 24
Clearly, th re are some features of Songs copy B
reveaJed by a simple monochrome reproduction in a
magazine but missed by a facsimile produced with enormous care and artistry. Does this mean that the Manchester publication is an expensive failure? Not in the least.
We are, however, made aware that this new facsimile
shares some genetic traits with its hand-crafted predecessors-. Like Muir's volumes, it is a recreation of a
process as well as a reproduction of images; as much a
new edition of an illuminated book, with its own unique
qualities, as a reproduction of an existing copy. Like all
facsimiles, the Manch ster Songs do s not escape a graphic
equiva1ent of the eisenbcrg effect: the closer the reproduction approaches one characteristic of Blake's illuminated books, thernore it distorts another. Yet some
variants are of the very sort we discover by comparing
one original impression with another. The leaf or tendril
absent from the facsimile title-page of Innocence barely
appears in Innocence copy S, prints as only two tiny fragments in the combined Songs copy AA, and disappears
compi tely in Innocence copy U. We are brought to an
odd but fortuitous reversal of :Heisenberg's principle: by
differing in certain r spects from its prototype, a facsimile can draw closer to important characteristics of
Blake's media- in this case, variation itseJf.
Viscomi's essay, included with bod issues of the
Manchester facsimil , is an important step in the recovery of Blake's relief-et~hing technology. He also has
som fine things to say about Blake's changing conceptions of an illuminatcd book; as Viscomi phrases it, a
progression from books with the "print-as-page" to an
emphasis on the individual "print-as-painting." The author is also a skilled graphic artist, and thus a practical
perspective, oriented tow,ard process and materials, comes
naturally to him. He rightly avoids making Blake more
innovative than necessary. Much of the appeal of relief
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etching for the artist using it depends on the direct,
~traightforward nature of the process. Blake's training
in reproductive etching and engraving was an essential
prel.ude to his graphic experiments, but these resulted
tn sImplifications of conventional techniques. (If anyone
doubts this, JUSt try engraving and inking an intaglio
plate.) In accord with this general approach to the subJect, Viscomi comes down firmly on the side of those
who believe that Blake wrote his texts backwards on the
COpper lates. Scholars still holding out for a transfer
meth?d wil l have to come up with some new arguments
or eVJdence if the debate is to continue. 25
. While many of Viscomi's studio experiments and
readIngs in eighteenth-century engraving manuals reconfirm recently published studies of Blake's techniques,
~t least in general outline, he does contribute several
Important insights.
e finds that the infr quency of
platemakers' marks in Songs of Experience ind icates that
~lake cut his own plates (at 1 ast the smaller ones) to
SJze rather than buying them already cut, in which case
each plate would bear a mark on its back. Viscomi
a~sembles several good arguments for Blak 's us of a
stmple-solution varnish to paint and draw images on
the copper. The older tallow-and-oil solutions do not
harden nough to permit the fine white-line work found
even in Blake's earliest r lief prints. The arguments for
Blake's
. use of a en , rather than brush, to write in acidreSiSt ar slightly 1 ss convincing, but certainly worthy
of careful consideration in future stu ies of the calligra hy of the illuminated b oks.
Viscomi suggests that Blake's mordant was nitri
acid, not one of the weaker sorts of vi negar-based acids
buffeted with a salt. He claims that BI ke nee ed a
"strong acid" for "10 g bite" (p. 3) sin e the plates
"had to be bitten deeply" (p. 10). his 171ay be true for
some of the adier relief pI tes, but tl e only direct
evidenc w have about Blak 's depth ofbite--the America copperplate fragment- nd the indir Ct eviden e of
foul inking of whites indicate a very shallow etch. Further, the weaker acids pr duce relief edges that are less
striated or pitted than e ges bitten with nitric. The
America fragment shows simil rly smo th esc rpments
around relief plateaus. A serious problem in relief work
is lifting of the ground around small relief reas, such
as letters, during etching. An acid that d posits a salt
as it reacts with the meta] causes 1 ss lifti ng than on
that generates bubbles of gas, as oes nitric. Visc mi
allows for the ossibility that 1 ke iluted nitric acid
with "oil of vitriol (sulfuric acid)" and considerable amounts
of water. This would produce, in effect, a weaker acid,
possibly with biting characteristics very close to the
vinegar-based mordants. he present balance f evidenc
renders the Scottish verdict of "not proven" appropriate
in the case of Blake's acid. he microscopic comparison
of the America fragment with plates bitten by various
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isc mi is the
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impressions of the original lectrotypes (as distinct from
the Manchest r group's relief-etch d facsimiles of
impr ssions from ele trotypes of the original electrotypes
moltl-mad from BI ke's plates) are available in Gilchrist's Life of Blake, 1863 and 1880. Acceptable copies of
rilchrist are sri II available on the antiqu rian book marker for less than $450. he" acsimil .. dition" is a far
more important work. I have emphasized here its slight
vari tions from th original to ex mplify some general
observations on media and th repli ation of imagesnot to dissuade p t 'ntial purchasers. The Manchester
colored issue is in many ways one of the most accurat
facsimiles ver p tblished and b yond qu stion the most
a ur t hand-color d reproduction of plates from an
illuminat d book. 0 my yes, it is also one of the two
or thr e InoSt beautiful facsimiles when considered as a
work of graphic art ind pendent of its relationship to
its prototype. h se xc ptional ual iti s justify its consid rable cost. Som man y can be sav d by opting fi r
the issue without the full-I arh r p rtfo]io which, with
its thr covers, rounded hing s, d rk brown J aves, and
tip-itl mounts, reminds me of an old family photo album. The gold-stamped decorations-th Innocence tide
pag on the front over, Experience on the inner coverar w lL done, but a bit vcr-don for y tastes. When
Viscomi's pamphlet is inserted in the p ck t apparently
provided ~ r hat purpo , th p rtfolio is a little too
thick to p rmir losing com let ]y its nk Iy restrain d,
c1oth- overed b x. wo hundr d copi s of the paInphlet
w r printed, whi h J hope means that some copies will
be ist ibuted in pend nt of the Manch st r volum s.
Jt deserves a wid r au icnce than the sev nty-five lucky
owners of the fa similes and sh uld b read by anyone
interested in the att and craft of lak 's illuminated
books.

I The substance of this small advertising fly r was repeated
in 1fotten's list of n wand ft rthcorning volumes bound t the cnd
of som of his pubJi ations.
1 Sec Morton
. Paley, "John Camd n Hatten, A. C. Swinburn', .nd th- Blake asimil s of 1868," Bldle/in oftbeN~w York
P"h/ir {.,braty, 79 (1976), 259 -96, esp. pp. 279, 284.
, As he mered in his cli. ry on 3 Jun 1867; se W. M.
Ross tri, Rosselli Papers 1862 10 ] 870 (Lo d n: Sands & C ., 1903),

p. 234.
Not includin "Little om the Sailor" and, single plate of
.. he A t of "reation" (i.c., the frontisplcce to Ellrope). G offrey
K ynes, Blllke SllIdieI, 2nd ed. ( nord: larendon Press, 1971),
p. 109, states tI at the "l.ittle om" facsimile was produced "by
rhe firm of m ry Walker & Bout 11," However. it is Ii ted as one
of MUIr' "Works in Prep rarion" in the Quarttch advertisement of
Noveml r 1886 (sec below), as one of Muir's publi hed works in
Qu ritch' sale c' talogue of February 189], item 118, nd as on
a Muir's production on tl c p inted front cover of hi facsimiles
of EJlrope (5 ptember 1887) and The ong of Los (November 1890).
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urther, J have in my collection impressions in light brown ink of
the "Little Tom" head and tailpieces (the latter hand -tinted in gray
and black) acquired as part of a batch of Muir's trial proofs, including plates from his There is No Natural Religion facsimile used
s backing sheets for the "Little Tom" prints. Perhaps Muir was
hired by 1mery Walker to produce ehe lithographic facsimile, first
published in The Ce1llllry G"ild Hobby Horse , 1 (October 1886), and
Muir subsequently printed ie "on old hand-made paper" (Quaritch's
November 1886 advertisement) for sale as part of his own series.
For a discussion of the various issues of Muir's "Act of reation,"
see ssick, The Separate Plate.r o/William Blake: A Catalogtte (Princeton: Princeton Univ. Press, 1983), pp. 258- 60.
) I am gr eeful eo Raymond Lister for supplying me with
photocopies of these two Pearson prospectuses in his ollection.
6 No publisher or facsimilist is named, but on the cover of
his ong 0/ Los facsimHe (1890), Muir states th t he has not "issued
j ertlsalem because Mr. Pearson's excellent facsimile an be had by
all." urther, . W.Hooper, who purchased copy
of j emsalem
(now in the Harvard University Library) from e rson, wrote that
it was the original from which th bookdealer had made a reproduction. See Morton D . Paley, "A Victorian Blake Facsimile," Blakel
An I1ll1Slraled Qllat'/erly, 15 (1981), 27.
7 According to Muir in a letter of 28 De ember 1885 to the
ditor of The Athenaellm, as quoted in G. . Bentley, Jr., Blake
Books Oxford: Clarendon ress, 1977), p. 88.
S
he flyer was reissued, with more titles listed as "already
issued," in November 1886. According to Geoffrey Keynes, A Bibliography of\Villiam Blake (New York: GrolierClub, 1921), p. 295,
there is also a flyer dated May 1887, but this I have not seen.
Quaritch also advertised Muir's facsimiles in his general catalogue
of ebruary 1891, items 107- 19, and Muir produ ed Quaritch's
1927 facsimiles of The 01lgs of Innocence and TIJe Songs of Experience.
9 In my collecd n re Muir's monochrome drawings for eighteen plates from Songs of Experience and a completely hand-drawn
color fa simile of The First Book of Urizen. Raymond List r owns
Muir's hand-drawn and colored facsimile of The Book of Thel. This
fragmentary evidence does not of course prove that Muir made
monochrome drawings andlor olor mock-ups for all his facsimiles.
10 Bentley, Blake Books, p. 89 and in subsequent notes on
coloring. describes copy R as "water-coloured by lake or by his
wife" because of the appearance of the "BM copy" of Muir's facsimile
(p. 90, n. 15). However, the original issue of the Muir facsimile,
dat d January 1887 on the printed front wrapper, is printed in
greenish blue and uncolored. The later, colored co ies, such as the
on at the ritish Museum, have their colors based on those in
America copy A (as Bentley correctly notes, p. 489). When Quaritch
er d copy R for 36 in his General Catalogue of 1887, item
1025 t. he described it simply as "18 designs princed in blue."
Quaritch was too sharp a dealer not to describe rhe book as "splendidly colored in brilliant hues by Blake himself" (or some such
piece of puffery) if it h d the least hint of color. All evidence recorded
by those who ctu Ily saw copy R, untraced since 1887, indicates
that it was printed in blue or blue-green ink and was not olored.
It is so described in eoffrey Keynes and Edwin Wolf 2nd, William
Blake's ILluminated Books: A Cens1IJ (New York: Grolier Club, 1953),
p.48 .
I
11 A copy is an attempt to impose the appearan e of one
medium on another, whereas n imitation "consists either in the
interfusion of the SAM throughout the radically DIFF RENT,
or of the diffi rtnt throughout a base raPically he same." See SamueJ
T: ylor oleridge, BiographitJ Literaria, ed. James ngell and W.
Jackson Bate (Princeton: Princeton Univ. Press, 1983), U, 72.
12 Muir's acsimiles seem to have been proje ts for family and
friends. The printed fronc wrapper of The Song ofT.Jos facsimile credits
its production to "W. C. Ward, E. Druitt, H. T. Muir, S. E.
Muir, and Wm Muir." In my collection are very skillful hand-
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painted copies of the frondspi ce to Visions of the Dallghters of Albim1
from the "Large Book of Designs" ( opy A) and the design only of
plate 3 from the same book in the "Sm 11 Book of Designs" ( opy
A), both in the British Museum since 1856. Each is signed
(i.e., Elizabeth) Druitt" and dared 188 . Three c mpLetely handexecuted copies of designs from Visions of the Dallghter.r of Albion in
the Beinecke Libr ry, Yale University, are signed by William Muir.
I know nothing about the abilities of the other participants or how
the work was divided among them.
n Muir's letter is now kept with the copy of his O~lg of Lo
facsimile jn the ewb rry Library, Chicago (case Y185.B579.vol.
2, # ).
I
For a description of photographic line block processes, see
Geoffrey Wakem n, Victorian Book /lillstratiom: The Technical Relloion (Detroit: t Ie Research 0., 1973), PI'. 13 - 0, 163. The
sha~ed areas in the Quari tch/ II is plates re not composed of dots,
as In halftones, but are unevenly mottled surf.. ces, probably the
unf~rtunate result of using a black/white lin process for reproducln~ a colored print with many intermediate cones.
1 Only the uncolored issue and its title page are recorded in
Bent!~, Blake Books, p. 36 no . 173.
I, My stand rd of comp_ rison here
nd elsew here is posthu!1"0us copy h of the 017gS whi h, though po r1 y inked, gives good
Indication of the relief forms on the plates because of high printing
pressure th t embossed the relief plateaus into the paper.
17 For a description nd e rly history of this process, sec Wakem.an, pp. 11 ]- ]8. ollotype is a relief process nd produces a
S ~l gh tly grainy, non-glossy sur ace ideally sui ted for the reproductIOn of Blake's reticulated inks (see dis Llssion below) and dry water olor washes. he actual process does not of ourse parallel the
methods or m terials of relief etching.
III Facts about production procedures not evident from the
finished prints are taken from the fI ur-p ge prospectus or Vis omi's
Prmphlet.
19 This is the method us d for the
Otlgs plat s printed in
ssick, William Blake's Relief lnv ntionJ (Los Angeles: Press of th
Peg cycle Lady, 1978).
20 Th se v riants are listed in
ssick, W'ilIia1l1 Blake Printmaker
(Princeton: PrincetOn Univ. Press, 1980), p. 95.
•
21 Mu h of what has generally been
alled pen-and-ink work
In. Blake's watercolor drawings and prints may have been execu ed
WIth a small , pointed brush, c lied a "pencil " in the eighteenth
< nd early nineteenrh centuries. This possibility was suggested co
me by Ruth ine, ur tor of the Rosenwald Collection at the
National
llery of Art and n artist in her own right.
22 A few examples of differences in oloring follow:
Innocence title-page. Blue between legs of piper in I of Innocence
?Ot in facsimile (see ill us. 2 nd 3). Perhaps one of rhe few ases
In which the variation resulted (rom an oversigh t rather than the
limitations of hand coloring as a reproductive te hnique.
"On Anothers Sorrow." ark olive green in lower right orner
becomes dark brown in facsimi le.
Experience titl e-page. Shadow over lower legs of prone figures
little too purple in facsimile. Slight differences in location of dark
Colors, J wer right.
"The Human Ab rract." Black below figure more maculated
in original.
"Infanr Sorrow." Very thin, ale ivory wash upper left not in
facsimile. Mottled texture on floor along lower margin and left of
woman be omes fuzzy or continuous wash in fa.csimile.
" he Little Girl Lost," first plate. The subtlety of Blake's cones
here defeats any facsimile process. Tone of peach color left of girl's
left hip too deep, bold in facsimile. In facsjmile of opy T included
in "Monochrome Edition," framing lines not quite orange enough .
"The Little Girl Found," second plate. Brush-stroke p ttern
of blue above base of tendril, lower left, vries fr m original in
II
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placemenr. Pen l nd ink outlining sh. r r, n rrower in acsimi le
(see note 2 1 for a possible re son (; r thi diffi rene ).
"My Pretty Rose Tree." hr dow I wer left orner bec mes parr
f vegetation in facsimile. Broad lin (wash applied ith brush!)
on right outline of b we figure's head rendered as n rrow pen and
ink line in facsimj] .
"Ah! Sun-Flower." Reticulated liv left and b low cit! t
smooth, light , and g reen in facsimi le.
Complete halftones f ollgs copy B app r in David Bindm. n,
The Complete Gfaphic \Vorks of \Villiam BI.'1ke (L ndon. h mes nd
Hudson, 1978), pIs. 2 t -68. A col r micr film with p r olor
fidelit~, was produced by Micro Meth ds Ltd. som ye rs . go.
2 The impression reproduced here, illu .. ,is rom the I ctrotype in the Fitzwilli m Mus um, [he fir t s t m. de c; m the
original I, y & Son set used in il hri [ 'S L~{c. The ictoria an I
Albert set, used {; r the M nchester fa simile, w made fr m the
lay & Son plates in I 7. here are minor dift ren es bcrw
the prinring surfa cs f the electrotype sets, but rhaps no m r
than between any tw impre si ns r m rhe arne ele tr type. or
the history of the ele tr types, se Keynes, BI. k l"dleJ, p. ] 25.
2
A few 0 th more as ily describ ble rinting di r n cs
between the Manchester ongs and py
foll w:
"Infant S rrow." End of title , last three line of t xt 1 wer J ft
weakly printed in origin 1; bold an ~ clear in • c Imile. In
ense,
th facsimile has carre ted what i , fr m a on nrion I p r pecri e,
a "flaw" in Blake'. impression.
he] urn n Abstra t." h dow of cJik
above "The" in title, printed at t p in rigin I ~ none in fi simile.
"The Little irl Lost," rst pI te, csimile f copy
in
"Monochrome dition." In origi.n I, dike b rd r rints n ~JJ sides,
as in most of Blake's nineteenth- cnwry i re SI ns. ot print d
in fa simile, but partly painted in by h nd.
"My Pretty Rose Tree. Right ing of large bird above prone
figur 's lower legs h rdly printed in original nd p rtly ov red by
blue wash. learJy printed in facsimil .
"Ah! Sun-FI wet." Spiral tendril I ft of Itn s 5-7 not printed
in original but drawn in by h nd; learly rimed in faCSImile.
"Th Lilly." Tendril arching around I ft Id and t p of cat hword only a ghostly shadow in original; cI rly pnnted in a imile.
25 In \,(/illiam Blake PrinllllfJker, p. 90, I rgued for rt:ver e
writing directly on the plate, but all owed for th p ssibility that
Blake might h ve transferred his te ts to the 1 res in h.lk r
rking er th
pencil by one of the nvenrion 1 methods befor
letters in acid-resist. I n w think that even chi typ of tran fer is
highly unlikely. As Vis omi notes, a ch Ik or encil r idu on the
cop er would have inhibit d the firm bond b twe n metal 'l nd
resist essential for etching .
26 Besides washing over w t ink, ocher
Irernativcs to color
printing pr ductive of similar ffecrs r prin ing size· 01 rs over
ink with second pull through the press • lth ugh chis s ems v ry
unlikely in opy B) and blot iog size· 01 rs first ppIied dir tly
on the impr ssion with ( bru h.
II
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